Watery Wonder of the World
by Sue Monaghan
"AOUATRON" is the
name of a new oceanographic
research facility in the Life
Sciences building. Its a name
to remember-suggesting
great size, stature and expectations. In the words of
'Dr. Boyd, it is " ... perhaps the
best laboratory for biological
oceanographic research in the
world".
Aquatron foreshadowed a
t a I ent for momentous
achievements in the days
when it was merely a twinkle
of necessity-indeed of des·
peration- in the eyes of its
founders: Dr. Hayes, now
Killam Research Professor of
Environmental Sciences at
Dalhousie and Dr. Trost,
formerly Dean of Grad
Studies at Dal, and now vicepresident of University of
Calgary [as well as Dr. Boyd).
In the early sixties these men
along with other biological
oceanographers wer~ situated

in the old Forrest building,
" ... the oldest building on the
Dal campus where they attempted to keep watery
things alive in a make-shift
cold-room by carrying in sea
water in 5 gallon carboys."
The three men and their
supporters had to persuade
the federal government to
alter its policy of support for
high energy physics' or astronomy and include biological oceanographers when
distributing government
funds.
Aquatron's first grant of $1
million from the National Research Council was followed
by an additional $4 million
form the Atlantic Development Board. The university
then went to the provincial
government and received a
loan of $13 million under the
"Universities Capital Assistance Act". When all was
totalled, $5 million went to
the building of Aquatron and

~

the rest paid for the entire
day, and monitored by same sort of selective
Life Sciences center.
Pinkerton guards checking breeding was done once with
The Aquatron Laboratory
gages 'at night. In addition a wheat in the Canadian
includes a ''pool tank"-a
systme of souble components prairies with the result that
cylindrical aquarium 50 feet
was built into the structure as "Marquee Wheat" became the
in diameter and 13 feet deep
an extra precaution i.e. al- most flourishing and
holding about 184,00 gallons,
lowing for a switch to pump nourishing crop in the world .)
a "tower tank"-in the shape ' no. 2 for example, if pump
In addition to its scientific
of a silo 35 feet deep and 12
no. 1 proves faulty.
potential, Aquatron will no
feet in diameter constructed
The aquatron tanks take doubt wield some political
to mimic a column of the
two weeks to a month per influence. As explained by
ocean surface layer, 10 sets of
experiment and is completely Dr. Boyd, Dal's PhD students
aquarium rooms-each condrained for the next experi- in Oceanography will evensisting of a "wet" room (for
ment. Only the choosen few tually be recruited into the
organisms) an; a dry room
PhD Oceanography Students, federal fisheries department.
(for electronics and notes).
as well as scientists from At the moment Canada is
and a high pressure laboraacademic institutions or attempting to set fishing
tory to simulate deep sea
government laboratories as quotas within its 200 mile
pressures.
well as Dal's Oceanography coastal limits. The governWater is pumped up to
Professors are allowed to use ment means to manage the
Aquatron from the North
Aquatron's intricate facilities. · fish population in the same
West Arm of Halifac Harbour
At the moment there is manner as it is regulating and
-a drowned glacial gauge that
research being done on preserving the deer populaextends 2 1/2 miles inland.
v a r i ous forms of sea tion. Aquatron and its
Aquatron's plumbing
plankton, as well as an at- students will soon be prosystem consist of a complitempt to cross genetic strains viding the necessary knowcated mass of fuels, pumps
in lobsters and oysters to ledge to assist in setting these
and filters maintained by
provide for sturdy, repro- quotas to the best advantage
three engineets during the
ductive-minped races. (This -for the fish .

F
by Mary Pat MacKenzie
For more that a year now
the cittzens of Halifax Oartmouth have been hearing
about "Waterfront Development". To date several proposals have been put to the
vanous governments levels involved but no actual decisions
have been made.
There are 3 levels of
government involved: the
Halifax Municipal government, the Provincial Government, and the Federal
Government; but the actual
roles which each play will in
the planning and construciton
have not been very clearly
defined. If and when the
various governments decide
on how much each will contribute in terms of finances
and control then the developers proposals can be
given serious consideration
and a choice made.
The actual land involved
belong to both the public and
private sector. According to
the Y & R proposal there
would have to be a certain
amount of land fill involved
which adds a fairly substan. tial sum to the final cost
estimates. Centennial Properties Ltd. of Halifax is one
of the private land owners
whose property falls within
the area mapped out for overall development. The company, however, has submitted
its own plan for development
of this land to City Council.
Centennial Properties is almost certain to ao ahead with
its plans for twin office
buildings at the bottom of

umour!

T DEVELOPMENT: More Than
Salter Street and any overall
development plan would have
to incorporate, or at least
make allownace for these
buildings in their plans.
The Federal government almost certainly favor the Y &
R plan but possibley the Provincial government will be
more concerned with the proposals of local developers.
The Y & R proposal is
bounded by Purdy's Wharf on
the north, Water Street to the
West, the Harbour on the east
and the generating station on
the south. According to the
proposal submitted: "The
waterfront site should include
the proposed major new
Federal Building and Provincial Building, Iinked together
for public access, as the
anchor to the project.
Around this public core will
arranged open space, commercial off,ice and retail
space, housing, a convention
hotel and parking garages."
All of the buildings would be
under 7 storeys anp would
not block the view of the
Harbour from the Citadel.
The CADAC-Baxter plans are
substantially the same only
slightly larger in scope.
The redevelopment of the
Halifax waterfront is certainly a worthy cause, would
ultimately benefit all the
citizens of the Metro area and
obviously one overall development plan is preferrable
to piecemeal development
that may or may not revive
the downtown area. Halifax
has the chance to avoid costly

mistakes that other urban
centers have made but both
the local governments and
citizens of Metro have to take
a long hard look at the proposals submitted to date. It
will be too late to complain
after the decisions have been
made and construction begins.
THe idea of an overall
development plan for the
Halifax waterfront seems to
have originated at the Federal
level in the Department of
Urban Affairs. The Department hired a consultant,
Eugene Chatterton, to study
the problems af low investment in the waterfront area
and return to them with his
recommendations. His report
went from Urban Affairs to
DR E E where it seems to have
been picked up by Y & R
Properties of Toronto. Y & R
hired ARCOP Consultants,
who had worked on a waterfront plan for MAPC, to design a development plan for
them. In August 1973 Y & R
presented this plan to the
Halifax City Council who
passed it "in princi pie", but
the plan then had to be submitted to the Federal & Provincial governments for them
to study. Meanwhile,
CADAC, Ltd. of Halifax with
the assistance of Baxter
Estates, Ltd. of Vancouver
drew up their own plans for
waterfront development and
submitted their proposals to
the City Council. Their plans
were also approved "in principl,e" and sent on to the

,

other two governments. The tiating and will come up with
CADAC-Baxter plans are even an agreement more favorable
bigger than the Y & R plans to the Provincial Governwhich include office, com- ment. Mr. Mitchell, the Promercial, residential and hotel vincial Minister of Develop-convehtion facilities. The ment, has said that the Proprice tag for either one of the vince does not want an open
proposals would certainly ended cost sharing proposal
range
upward form which would force the Pro$150,000,000.
vince to share increased cost
The intrastructure costs of due to rising inflation.
whichever development plan
Though waterfront deis accepted will be shared by velopment was originated at
the Provinctal and Federal the Federal level and pursued
governments. DREE's Don by the Municipal government
Jamieson has said that the the matter now rests with the
Provincial authorities would Province. The tangled web of
have to put up 1/3 of the jurisdiction, land expropnatotal cost (i.e. approx. $5 tion, funding and private and
million) but the Provincial public involvement 'has been
Government has not vet dropped in their laps and
agreed to this. Apparently the presumably their decisions
2 go•.1emments are still nego- will be binding.
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Student Government History #28

Bolshevicks on Council ?•

The Commerce Society gained official Council
recognition on April 1, 1921, several months after
it was organized. The same meeting went on to
make several supplementary grants and to assign
the balance of funds for the purchase of athletic
equipment. Tradition was broken by a decision
that the Council photograph be taken with the
members not wearing gowns. Finally, Council
asked that a better location than the MacDonald
Library be found for Convocation.
The final 1920-21 meeting of Council on May 4
·delayed action on a bill from the university for
repairs to the football field. Appointments were
made and appreciations expressed. The following
summer Mrs. Eddy died, to the deep regret of all
students.
The new Council had its first regular meeting on
October 14, and immediately acted on a YMCA
request to investigate installation of a canteen in
the Murray Homestead. This was Council's first
brush with food service. One of the first motions
was that all routine Council business be left to the
executive. Its significance is seen in the three
month gap before the next meeting. This was after
nine years during which Council usually met every
week. Past Councils had often reversed their early
decisions, this one made a mistake that was not so
easily reversed. The Board of Governors was
thanked for lowering war veterans' fees upon
student request. Commerce was granted its seat on
Council, which it still ha;; today.
In October, the traditional complaints about
Murray Homestead heating began. GAZETTE felt
that Council/Senate friction was once again becoming too great. This time the friction was
attributed to the failure of both organizations to
adjust their relations after the war. Some Council

members were accused of being Bolsheviks. In
Novermber Professor Fraser Harris attempted to
resurrect the pro-gown movement which had
battled vainly throughout the 1890's to put
Dalhousie students back into "academic dress".
On January 9, 1922 the Council met again. It
dealt with substantial amendments to the budget
as it was adjusted to allow for the expense of a
series of hockey games that Dalhousie played in
Boston. Without debate the Council heard and
approved the · president's report on routine
business since October. It was decided that there
would be a referendum on increasing the fee from
$5.00 to $10.00, mainly for athletics. Further
action to get veterans' benefits was approved and
action to collect campaign fund pledges was
halted. Council also asked Senate to send a
committee so that recent misunderstandings could
be discussed.
The GAZETTE finally used its editorial columns
to attack the Council, on Janurary 18. It pointed
to the "great discontent" and declared that, "our
entire system seems to be in a state of complete
stagnation." The Council did little but fine
students and £~bey the Senate, neglecting its other
duties and rarely meeting. ltspresence on campus
was so thin that individual students were urged to
start picking up the activities.
Dalhousie opened a temporary Gymnasium late
in January. It was a wooden structure on the
Studley campus, built on foundations that were
prepared for a. permanent Arts building, when it
could be afforded. The new building was used
mainly for dances and university assemblies.
February 16 Council meeting failed to respond
to the criticism of its performance. Over half of
the meeting was spent on disciplinary questions,

especially the ban on smoking in the new gym.
There was also a matter of alleged impudence
towards Professor Bronson. After arranging fro the
elections and the Council photograph, the
members approved a special committee to investi gate Council's financ1al administration. After
$500.00 was granted to societies the meeting
asked the Finance Committee to make a special
report at the next meeting. For no apparent reason
the Council declared that women should receive
the same punishment as men for university offences.
The GAZETTE, after complaining that the
upcoming vote was likely to be the quietest in
years, proceeded to give more coverage than ever.
There were two complete pages. Much of the space
was occupied by a plea for the increased fee. It
was pointed out that societies had' received only
half of their requests, that the basketball team had
not been able to play elsewhere, that there was no
gym staff, and that all of this had happened in a
year when there was an unusually low number of
demands on the Council. The plan for new
financial administration was also put forward as a
reason for the increase. There was a review of the
1912 constitution's weakness and a list of proposded reforms and policies.

In the elections six of the old Council members
were re-elected and Norman MacKenzie was soon
appointed President for a second term. The
students voted for a $7.00 fee, and the Treasurer
published a special statement indicating that unusually high attendance at sports events meant
that there was enough money 1n the bank to finish
the year.

R
AND
ELECTIONS
ON lf'EONE~OAY OCI'OBER 90
STUDENT UNION FEE REFERENDUM on
alternatives for increasing Union activity
through a fee increase starting in 1975-76
A PART-TIME STUDENTS REFERE DUM
on becOming Student Union members
SENATE BY -ELECTION to fill. the rest
o f a one year term
ARTS STUDENTS' ELECTIO of officers
of the new Arts Students' Society
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Tuba, Tubari, Tubavi, Tubatum
by John O'Connor
It was a quiet Monday
afternoon and my first day
on campus in six months. I
had already decided that I
was going to keep out of the
SUB trap in general and the
GAZETTE trap in particular,
so I could see no harm in
stopping at the paper and
saying hello. I had no sooner
said hello and gotten my
hearty hi!ndshake from Peter,
"I've got a little job for you"
Clarke, our illustrious editor,
than I got a little job. I
showed a passing interest in
one of the up-coming stories
of the week "tubing", mainly
due to its unusual name and
before I kenw it I had left my
existance as a happy nonentity far behind.
Have you ever tried to find
out about tubing? How do
you find out about tubing, or
even who the tubers among
us are? Does one simply page
all tubers to the GAZETTE
office? I tried that, but all I
got in answer to my call to
tubers, was a sudden influx of
potatoes. But, at least we had
lower grocery bills this week
and we get two new feature
writers from the crop.
My quest then led me to
the CBC to try to find a film
footage from a news short

about tubing they had shown.
I phoned their film library
and was told the film was
there and would be screened
for me at about ten a.m. All
the way there I was happily
contemplating my success.
When I got there and saw the
fat rolls of film waiting in
their racks. I was sure my
problems over until I saw the
editor who was to screen my
film earring a spool of film
about the size of a thimble.
Apparently there had been a
lots of footage on tubing but
it had fallen victim to the
editing necessary to making it
into a thirty-two second news
short. I now had actually seen
tubing but it didn't do me
much good for I still didn't
have any commentary to go
with the pictures and I
couldn't show you a film
short.
The search led me to asking
friends to helping me with
my tubing problems. I now
don't have any friends and
have gained wide spread reputation as a pervert. I
phoned people who I didn't
know but who were, I was
assured, fanatical tubers. Sad
to say, the majority of these
students were freshettes. Not
that I have anything against
freshettes but, whenever I

tried to get in contact with
one of them the phone was
answered by a SUSPICIOUS
father. The typical conversation started with my identifying myself as a member of
the Dalhousie Gazette. This
Iittle gem was usually received by hostile breathing
and a very susp_icous, "and
what is this call regarding?"
Old innocent me, instead of
thinking and answering quickly with a safe lie like, "girls
field hockey, sir," I'd grunt
out, "tubing". Very hostile
noises on the other end of the
line and it was obcvious that
Miss Dal freshette's father believes he has come in contact
with one of those perverts,
probably a prophylactic
fetishist.
Well, Wednesday night, despairing of ever finding the
great tubing story, or even a
great tuber, I went to the
SUB to drown my sorrows
and eye the freshettes. About
12:30, my sorrows were
going down for the third
time, and my kidneys were
being tapped, I called out 1n
my last attempt to find a
tuber and a fellow alcoholic
preceded to tell me about
tubing.
Tubing started on the
Apple River in the U.S.A.

The Apple, a slow moving
twisting waterway, st.pports
thousands of inner tubes in
the summer. Nestled in these
inner tubes are thousands of
people how come to the
Apple to drift slowly down
the two miles of the river
which are calm enough for
tubing. Upon getting out of
the river in the town of Apple
they immediately take any
available transportation back
up the river to do it again.
C.B.S. filmed tubing for one
of their, "On the road"
human interest stories.
Well, the sport has caught
on here in Canada at the
Gaspreau River. Tubing in

••••

Canada consists of finding a
suitably sized innertube,
getting a good buzz on by
whatever means one prefers
and drifting down the river.
Of course one has to be reasonably cautiQus or ones
posterior might be damaged
in the white water or going
over the falls.
Tubing seems to be a sport
which is mildly addictive,
cheap and real itively easy to
become involved in. So instead of wasting time finding
out about it from others, get
an innertube, a good buzz on,
and someone to go with, and
go tubing.

D UD 0 I
he ped build theStudents
esidences and the Stadium at
Saint Mary's
Dalhousie students need
Residences and Recreational Facilities

Vo ef r
Experienced Leadership!

vote

DMO

'

.
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Canada's Oldest College Newspaper
The Dalhousie GAZETTE 1s the weekly
publication of the Dalhousie Student Union.
The views expressed in the paper are not
necessaril those of the Student Union, the
university administration. the editor, or the
staff. We reserve the right to edit or delete
copy for space or legal reasons. Deadline
date for letters to the GAZETTE and out·
side contnbutions is the Friday preceeding
publications. No anonymous material will be
accepted, but names may be withheld on
request if there are extenuating circum-.
stances. The Dalhousie GAZETTE is a
founding member of Canadian University
Press. ·
Editor: Peter 0. Clarke
424-2507
Advertising: Paul Brooks
424-2507
or 424-214Q
Business Manager: Ken MacDougall
Room 334, Student Union Building
Subscription Rates: $5.00 per year (26
issues)
This issue's staff and contributors:

Dona Bul tin
Dave Grar1dy
Peter Cameron
Joescph hattie
Catherine CampbelL Alleem TbrAham
P.V. Christlan
Ken Lee
'l'om Clahane
f.,F.J.ry Pat l\'l::Jcl<.Pn7 ie
Achilles Colond
Sue ~onaghan
Peter Costwell
Dan O'Connor
~andra DeCoste
John O'Connor
Joel Fournler
ham h~J~
Lynn Garland
Dave Snyder
~.. ark 'leehan
'

I

'

In every Psychology class that I have attended, the
classical tale is told of the eighteen year old switchboard operator who was raped and murdered in the
Bronx. She eluded her assailant and rushed out into
the street, naked and bleeding, screaming for help. It
was during the day and a crowd of forty people
gathered. No one, however, called the police, or
offered any assistance. The rapist then dragged her
back into the building and stabbed her to death. This
story has never failed to get reactions of outrage,
anger and disgust from students.
Yet, similar situations have taken place on numerous occassions involving groups of individuals, and
we, Dalhousie students, have often, but not always,
been generous with our sympathy.
If you read last week's article in the GAZETTE on
the Ojibway Warriors Society, who were assulted by
the RCMP, while we, the onlookers, 'watched', you
will be able to draw a striking parallel.
The Ojibway Warriors asked all student groups,
labour unions, and other supposedly open-minded
organizations to support their cause. This, the Dalhousie Student Council refused to do. GAZETTE
reported:
"He (0 'Connor) said it would be laughable if
Dalhousie Students union supported every Indian
group that came along solely on the basis of the
Union's general support for the Nat we Peoples'
struggle for basic Iluman Rights."
"Wayne Gillis insu;ted that Camero/! (Chairman of
the Ojibway Warn or.s Soc1et_ 1 represented only a
small minority of a :;ingle tnbe o f Indians and that
he in no way reflects th e interest::; of the majority
of Native Peoples."
The above-mentioned sta tement. show that the
Student Council is not prepared to disrupt the status
quo. Why spoil tlw reputation of Dalhousie University? If, as President Hicks said in Counterpoint
"Universities are meant to train people, and not
meant primarily to solve the "communities problems", then Student Council should perhaps be
expected to echo this feeling.
The Ojibway Warriors made headlines when they
occupied Anishabe Park on JulY 22nd. The issut"
arose because it was claimed that the Park had been
Indian Land until 1959; the lane! had been bought
with Indi n money in 1929 Th" Indian Affairs
Department declared Anishabe Park to be ~>urplus
land and had turned it over to the town of Kenora.
No Indians were involved in the decision-making but
they were involved in the outcome; they weren't
allowed in the Parle
In the Kenora Area, 200 lnd1ans have died Yiolent
d~aths according to a report publishPd by the Trea~y
3 Chief's Council between 1970-73 People under 40
constituted more than two-thirds of the deaths.
Alcholism was a known factor in 70 percent of the
deaths.
In the light of this information, The Ojibway
Warriors isn't just another Indian group but one
representative of younger Indians protesting all across
Canada [in Regina, Winnipeg, Cache Creek (B.C.),
New Brunswick ... ]
The 300 'militant' Indians in Ottawa were only
interested in talking about their Rights. They were
not terrorists holding hostages (who have, incidentally, received better treatment internationlly because
they threatened violence) but native people,
CANADIANS, subjected to a blatant show of force
by the RCMP. One C'ould expect the Government in
Ottawa, in true Nixon-style, to disclaim all responsibility.
The rape of these Indians is no less an infringement
of human dignity than the rape of the eighteen-yearold in the bBronx. This time, Canadians everywhere
are watching. Perhaps, history will be repreated,
unless we take the initiative to back-up the demands
of the native-Canadians whether on paper or by our
presence.
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Councillors Quarrel Over Grants Budget
by Peter Cl arke
Dal Radio finally came to
fight back at last Sun day's
Council Meeting (Octo ber 6 )
but all to no avai I. Whe n t he
Council final ly hrt Ite m 3b on
the agenda t he Chairman announced, "Dal Radro " , a unanamous gasp could be hea rd
from the council Chambers.
Tom Clahane (Arts) intro·
duced the subject wrth a
motion ·to reopen room 424
(Dal Radio's SUB studios) for
the purpose of training new
members. Council moved into
informal consideration with a
il e s itant show of hands.
Clahane was the first to address the motion. He showed
agreement with the closing
and re-organization of Radio
but complained bitterly
about the way in which it was
handled . He felt that
members of the staff should
have been consulted or at
least informed of the Executives proposal to form a
committee to administer Dal
Radio.
The tactics adopted by
Council would result, he
claimed, in the alienation of
old staff members and the
discouragement of new and
prospective mel]lbers.
Clahane asked who was
Chairman of the committee
and demanded some explanation of their actions. Dan
O'Connor (President) indicated that he would have to
be consrdered Chairfnan as his
name appeared first on the
committe's members list. He
pointed out that the committee worked by consensus
only, not under a formal
structure, so it would be difficult to determine where any
particular member stood on
any issue. O'Connor conceded that possible the
committee had not given sufficent priority to initiating
contact with the old radio
staff but assured cou nci I that
all suggestions would be welcomed and considered.
The President contested the
opinion that the committee
had no knowledge or understanding of how radio
stations functioned. He
pointed out that, one
member of the Committee
Doug Wavrock was Dal
Radio's present station
manager, two others Chris
Hart and Fred Mattocks were
past Dal Radio members, a
fourth Stan Beshunsky-Smith
had extensive experience in
both forms of electronic
media and that O'Connor
himself had served as a staff
member on the radio station
of another university.
Several of the eight
members of Dal Radio· present tor the meeting commented on the issues. They
generally agreed that a clean
break was needed but felt
that the whole process could
have been accomplished with
the help and co-operation of
the old staff. Certain
members felt deep offence at
the way the problem had

been hand l ed . O r1e exmember blamed Council for
the t roubles at rad io, because
of Counci l's ap point ment of
alle ge dl y in c omp e te nt
managem ent over th e last few
years.
Cl ahane spoke agai n aski ng
how new members wou ld be
trai ned a nd all old members
retested by a committee of
five, only two of whom were
qual ified to train and test
m e mber s. O'Connor explarned that nothing concerning that had been decided
yet and it was not yet estab1 ished
that old members
would require retesting.
Chris Hart (science) commented that the New Dal
Radio would require training
News, Public Affairs, Continuity, and Advertising. He
said it would be useless to
start training now as procedures for training in these
departments did not exist
yet.
O'Connor summed it up by
saying that this was an inappropriate time to debate
the re-opening procedures of
Dal Radio and that such tings
should wait until the committee submits it's report.
Members then moved to go
our of informal consideration. Clahane protested that
he still had several points to
put to Council regarding the
affair but he was voted down.
His motion was forwarded to
the Committee that is presently administering Radio.
The radio debate may have
been bitter and fiery but at
least it was short and sweet.
The real dragger of the
evening was the motion to
saction and adopt the
minutes of the 1974 Summer
Student Council, this contained within it the traditional nemisis of the 'early-to
-bedders' . - 'The Budget Debate '. The budget which had
b ee n passed by Summer
Student Council had been
presented to the full counci I
three weeks prior to Sunday's
discussion, to allow council
time to digest it. One amendment had already been proposed by Treasurer Barry
Ward. This was an amend ment that allowcated
$3,500.00 of surplus monies
to a contingency fund. The
fund is established to protect
the union in case revenues fall
or expenditures rise unaccountably. Ward explained
the need for the contingency
fund at great length and assured council that if towards
the end of the year it was
found that the money was
not needed, then council
could reallocate it as it sees
frt.
Martin Ware (graduate
studies) who seemed both
concerned and confused
asked pointedly o{ Ward, if
this was the only opportunity
Council would have to discuss
the budget. Ward launched
into another lengthy explanation which appeared to effectively side step the ques-

tion. It finally took O'Connor
to admit that "Yes this is the
Big Budget Debate".
Bruce Russel (arts) began
rummaging the spoils for
extra funds he asked if
closing of Dal Radio would
have any affect on the Budget. Russell is a member of
the "we always need more"
Grants committee . He seemed
disappointed when Ward assured him that Radio's temporary closure would have
little significant affect on the
budget.
Phil Hicks expressed surprise over the fact that Entertainment was scheduled for
such a low profit. He felt that
the Entertainment Department could be one area expected to produce large revenues. Ward only added to
H 1cks' surprise when he
stated that the Entertainment
Department actually made
less than it appeared . Ward
explained that the salaries for
the Entertainment Department appeared under Expen ditures in the OperatLons
Budget. The surplus in Entertainment was almost exactly
equal to the Entertainment
Salaries in Operations. Ward
added
that Entertainment
was designed to operate on afl
a lmost break-even budget.
Profits were not to be made,
Ward said, from Entertainment. The Students would
never stand for it.
Martm Ware started the
major battle of the evening in
questioning the priorities of
the budget. Ware deplored
what he called the meagre
allocation of $9,000.00 for
the Grants Committee. From
his viewpoint most of the
money in the budget seemed
to be going for to Beer,
Billiards .and Beurocracy, instead of in the form of Grants
to the Societies and meaningful extra-curricular activities.
O'Connor argued that the
Grants budget had not been
reduced from last year but
re~ained the same, he noted
that of the fifteen schedules
on the Budget, eight had been
increased, five were reduced,

and two remained the same.
Thus Grants were not low
man on the totem pole but
actually somewhere round
the middle. O'Connor continued suggesting that Grants
are not the only ways to help
clubs· and societies, but that
every other schedule on the
Budget make a contribution
to extra-curricular life.
Finally Council decided to
put the Grants question to
the test. This led the Council
into one of the absurd merry
-go-rounds for which they are
so famous . First, Bruce
Russell moved that the
Grants Committee be al located an additional
$1 ,500.00. The motion was
carried. Certain members
then insisted that the sum
must be deducted from the
another area of the budget to
make it balance. Ware made a
motion to remove $1,500.00
from the contingencey fund.
He was ruled out of order by
the Chairman as the contigency fund was not yet in
existance.
The treasurer then pointed
out that this years enrollment
figures were not yet tabulated
and there was a possibility of
extra revenues in this years
budget. This brought forth a
motion by Mark Crossman
(commerce) to delete
$1,500.00 from the Grants
budget. The motion was
carried .
All in all the Grants question had taken well over an
hour of Council's t1me and
they ended up back where
they started. In the end the
motion to sanction and adopt
the minutes of the 1974
Summer Students Counci I
(Budget included) was passed
with three minor amend·
ments (one of which was the
contingency fund) .
Now that all that was over
with, O'Connor presented a
written report on the terms
of reference of the Entertainment Director, counci~ had
expressed some disagreement
with the Executives decision
regarding the non-student
status of the Ent.ertainment

Director, the report had reccomended the establishment
of a council committee to
deal with the problem. The
report was accepted and
Martin Ware (grad studies),
Wayne Gillis (law), and Mike
Zed (dentistry) were elected
to the committee.
The Grants Committee
asked for the approval to
grant The Sc.uba Club
$300.00 for purchase of
equipm ent. It was amended
to read $500 . 00 . The
members tied with one abstention on this and Chairman Ron Mcabe got his first
chance to vote . Ron voted in
favor and the motion as
amended was carried.
O'Connor asked permission
of Council to send a letter to
the Prime Minister condemning the action of the
R.C.M.P. regarding the
September 30 native rights
demonstration in Ottawa.
Chris Hart insisted that the
violence had been initiated by
the Indians and thus spoke
against the motion.
Wayne Gillis (Law) told
Council that the R.C.M .P.
Riot Squad had been in existance for seven years and had
never been used until now.
He also felt that the govern ment should be criticized for
their handling of the situation.
O'Connor explained that
the government should have
anticipate violence and taken
measures to diffuse it. Instead
he explained it appeared they
had set up a system that
encourage violence.
The motion was approved .
Only two things were left
to do, elections and appointments. Warren Meek (pharmacy) was elected chairman
of the Elections Committee
and chief returning officer.
Catherine Dyke, Wayne Gillis
and Dan O'Connor were appointed delegates to the
National Unron of Students
Meeting in Saskatoon this
weekend.
The meeting ended at midnight.

--
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More Prediudice?
by P.V. Christian

The best
you can be

---

It's not enough for you to be
a good gymnast. You have to
prove you're the best in the
group! So every day and every
practtce session is important.
When you can't afford time
out. when you can't break
training, you need the
dependable internal protection
of Tampax tampons. They
allow you comfortable
freedom of movement while
they expand gently in three
directions to fit your inner
contours.
Tampax tampons come in
three absorbency-sizes:
Regular, Super and Junior.
So you can choose the right
one for your needs. Well
protected, you'll prove to the
others you're the best you
can be.

Racism is both overt and
covert. It takes two, closely
related forms: individual
whites acting against in·
dividual blacks, and acts by
the total white- community
against the black community.
We call these individual
racism and institutional
racism. The first consists of
overt acts by individuals,
which cause death, injury or
the violent destruction of
property. This type can be
reached by television
cameras, and can frequently
be observed in the process of
commission. The secon type
is less overt, far more subtle,
less identifiable in terms of
specific individuals committing the acts, but it is no
less destructive of human life.
The second type originates in
the operation of established
and respected forces in
society, and thus receives far
less public condemnation
than the first type.
Stokely Carmichael and
Charles V. Hamilton, Negroes
in North America have been
subjected to "victimization"
in the sense that a system of
social relations operates in
such a way as to deprive them
of a chance to share in the
more desirable material and
nonmaterial products of a
society which is dependent,
in part, upon their labour and
I o y a Iity. They are "victimized" also because they do
not have the same degree of
access which others have to
the attributes needed for
rising in the general class
system-money, education,
"contacts", and "knownow'~

St. Clair
What whde North Americans have necer fully understood-but what the Negro
can never forget-is that
white society is deeply implicated in the ghetto. White
institutions created it, white
institutions maintain it, and
white society condones it

NOW lJSEO BY MILLIONS OF WO~(N

MADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD •
BARRIE, ONTARIO

These quotations give us a
sum of total of the position
of blacks in this society.
However, our primary concern at the present is the
second type of racism (institutional), which we know is
"les overt, far more subtle,
less identifiable in terms of
specific individuals com-

Canad ian C raft Boutique
5517 Spring Garden Rd.
Halifax N.S.

423-8986

Canadian Handwork by
Skilled Canadian. Craftsmen

mtttlng acts. At present we
are not concerned with the
individual acts, but with the
collective acts of those involved at this. institution (Dalhousie). Here our basic
human rights are violated and
we are sure there is room to
fight our cause under the
Human Rights Act.
Blacks have been fighting
for their basic rights for centuries. Our demands have
fallen on deaf ears. Many
whites admit that gross racial
prejudice exists, but some of
them are merely giving lip
service to our cause. This lip
service is true especially at
Dalhousie Law School. Our
plight in the search for equal
opportunity has been a long
and worrisome one.

Blacks and Women as
Minorities at the Law School
Let us look at the reaction
of this institution to women
as a mtnority group. The recent outbreak of Women's
Lib has received great response from this institution.
The rapid increase in women
enrolled in Law School has
reached such a momentum
that it is predicted that in the
next two years, their enrollment will be about 50% of
the first year class. At present
they make up 25% to 28% of
the first year class, indicating
that they are given equal opportunity in the School; this
is also true in other major
professions. Blacks on the
other hand, do not even make
up one percent of the first
year class. Is this justice, considering the centuries of out·
cry for equality?
At the law convocation for
the last five years, President
Hicks has said how proud he
is to see the increasing
numbgr of women graduates
in this profession. He has
never made such remarks in
relation to black grasJuates,
not even when our largest
number of blacks (a grand
total of 3) graduated at the
1973 convovation. This
shows where the priority of
the School lies, and which
group's needs it intends to
meet. Let it be understood
that we are not against equal
opportunity for women, for
we welcome these changes, as
women have also been discriminated against; but to
correct one form of discrimination while extending
another, is unfair. We see no
reason why the quota for
women should be almost 25%
higher than for blacks. What
about the other 75%, which
consists of white males. Lest
us also look at the failure rate
in both groups being discussed. In the last five years
probably not as many as 1%
of the women enrolled in
Law failed. Compare this
wi.th the 80% failure rate of
blacks.
It seems that blacks in pro-

fessional schools (especially
Law School), undergo rapid
changes, perhaps out of fear
of failure or victimization, we
just do not know. After the
publication of our first
article, we asked some black
students in professional
schools about their opinions
(without revealing our identities). They perferred not to
comment. We understand
their situation and sympathize with them.
Our people are also taxpayers-Dalhousie is not a
private institution; it receives
funds from the Provincial
Government. We also hold a
vote, so our problems can be
presented to the government.

If these racist professors
exist, as some people insist,
we must expose them and
make them defend themselves
publicly. For the present time
we paly a kind of .waiting
game until the time tis ripe to
ask the Human Rights Commission to make a public inquiry. We have the backing of
the black community. Our
cause is theirs.
Please note: we would like
to apologize for an error
made in our sum total of
black graduates in Law
School, from 1967-74 there
were only 5-1 in 1968,1 in
1972, 3 in 1973 -a total of
5 out of 766.

The Law School Story
Too the GAZETTE:
In the issue of The Dalhousie Gazette dated September 26 there appeared an item
headlined Prejudice In Pro
fessional Schools. The article
made sweeping allegations of.
prejudice against the professional schools at Dalhousie, and in the process all
but named a professor, without proof of any kind to
support its accusations. Accusing otht::• s of bigotry is an
extremely serious charge and
should not be made without
irreputable evidence. Those
who malign others in this
cheap and shoddy way may
very well find themselves in
court facing charges of libel
and defamation.
If the Nova Scotia· Black
Students Association for High
Learning, who apparently
sponsored the article, has
f.Jroof to support its accusations of prejudice and racial
discrimination against black
students by the professional
schools then they should take
their allegations into a court
of law. Yet it maust be remembered that the article
claims white lawyers are not
very re-liable when it comes
to protecting the rights of

blacks. Such a sweepmg con
demnation against the vast
majority of white lawyers
who do the1 r damned best to
see that their client, whether
white or black, receives fair
treatment in a court of law.
The arttcle went on to at
tack both -doctors and
dentists without even the
flimsiest of proof and it
would have one believe that
M.S.I. has provided "little re·
lief" for black people. Exactly why this is so was not
explained. The "statistics"
used int he article were most
Ineffective. To speak of 80%
failure rates when using
figures like 6 just carries no
weight at all. Percentages in·
statistics only come to indt·
cate a meaningful pattern
when used in connection with
much larger numbers. The
overall impression one re·
ceives from the article is that
blacks fail when they are
discriminated against. Perhaps
black students can just simply
fail without any discrimmatton, just like white students.
But perhaps such an opinion
is unscientific, or eve11
horrors, racist.
Yours truly
Robin Reid

The Med School Story
To The GAZETTE:
In the GAZETTE of
September 26, 1974, an
article appeared stating that
"in the school year
1971-1974 (sic) two black
students failed out of three,
both in their second year of
studies. These results are
questionable since both
students were among the top
twenty of their first year
class."
The above stat1lment is
false. One of these students
has transferred to another
medical school. The other
was not in the top fifth of the
class in the first year, but
rather at the bottom of 1t.
The same situation obtained
the second year and his

papers were gone over by a
committe of students to see if
there had been a mistake.
There had been no mistake.
We would be pleased if this
matter was brought to the
attention of the student body
as a whole.
Sincerely,
J.R. Hamilton
Bob Gunn
Bruce Wallace
Dave Masters
Bob Cooper
Spencer McCleave
Wendy Arsinault
N.D. Smith
Rick Winters
Ed. Note: We apologize for
any names mispelt. The signatures were hand-written and
difficult to interpret.
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Indians Demand Action,
Truedeau Called 'gutless'
"I was at the demonstration and saw some ugly things
that saddened me. Looking
back on it, it looks like provocation on the part of the
police. When you see police
I ined up five deep and
soldiers armed with bayonets,
it looks like provocation. The
reaction on the part of the
demonstrators was natural
but I'm sure that not all the
people there wanted what
happened," said Wally Firth,
NDP Member of Parliament
for the Northwest Territories
and a Metis himself.
"I've been involved in the
native movement in the
North all my life and it hurts
to see this happen. I have
mixed emotions. It looks like
I'm behind the wall being
protected by those same
soldiers and police but I want
to be otu there with my
people."
In the House of Commons
on Tuesday (Oct. 1) Firth
raised a motion seeking the
unanimous consent of all
parties to have matters of
social and economic cohditions of the Indian people put
before a special meeting of
the Committee on Indian
Affairs and Northern Development. But the liberal
majority did not go along
with the motion.
He also asked Judd
Buchanan, Minister of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development, what he was going
to do about the depressing
housing conditions on reserves. Buchanan told him
that Indians would have to
accept greater responsibility
for their housing.
Firth also blasted the
government for not making
any reference to native problems in the Throne Speech.
He sees this as a clear indication of the prionty the
~.:>vernment attaches to these
issues.
"When asked what the
government intends to do in
response to the legitimate
grievances of the native
people, the government abdicates its leadership role and
claims that it is up to native
people to help themselves."
He also lashed out at
government cuts in aid to
native people. (The government has reduced its budget
for native economLc development from $8 minion in
1973-74 to $4.95 million in
1974-75.)
"This will have a drastic
effect on native people who
would like to see practical
solutions to problems," he
said.
F i r t h says the natives
grievances are justifiable and
points to housing as the
major problem of native
people. He says it effects all
other aspects of their lives. If
they don't have adequate
housing they can't worry
about getting a job, about
school or even day to day
problems. Housing he said, is
a major area of human need.

Firth says he doesn't have
all the answers but the Indians and the government
should get together to discuss
problems.
"The government should
meet with the natives.
They've come a long way to
present good grievances. What
is the Department of Indian
Affairs and Judd Buchanan
there for if not to help native
people," he said.
Clive Linkletter, vicepresident of the Native Indian
Brotherhood, says "it is an
unfortunate event that violence erupted. There are
many conflicting reports
about what happened and
while I wasn't there for the
whoje thing I'm sure it isn't
as clear cut as what is coming
actoss in the newspapers."
He says the grievances the
caravan presented are legitimate claims and are the same
as native organizations across
Canada have been making.
They have no quarrel with
the position of the natives on
the caravan.
"While the caravan doesn't
respresent all the natives in
Canada they have never
claimed to. They represent a
particular . Point of view but
the demands are the same and
no one is going to quarrel
about them," he said.
He also wonders about the
attitude of Buchanan who refused to attend a meeting of
Indian chiefs in Quebec in
August.
Meanwhile, Buchanan has
attacked the credibility of the
native caravan saymg it has
worked "to the disadvantage
of Indians across the
country".
He said he will meet with
the caravan but refuses to see
them in the carbide miil that
they have occupied since
thetr arrival.
Buchanan says that if Indians wnat to solve their
problems they should cooperate more with the Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation and other programs.
Prime Minister Trudeau, in
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Leary Tells All
Timothy Leary, one of the
men responsible for popularizing LSD in the 1960's, is
reportedly ready to tell all to
authorities in return for a
parole.
Part of the information he
might disclose was reported
recently in an article in New
York's Village Voice, which
suggests that the drug aspect
of the counter-culture was a
sophisticated corporate enterprise which netted its
financiers millions in tax-free
dollars.
The article described a
trans-national LSD manufacturing operation, complete
with a chemical research de-

partment, bank connections,
tax-free corporate status, and
most important a capitalist to
bankroll the industry. Leary
reportedly functioned as its
advertising arm.
The finance capital for the
enterprise, which virtually
cornered the LSD market,
came from William Mellon
!!litchcock, heir to.the Mellon
family fortune. The operation
disintegrated · when Mellon,
Hitchcock arid other backe
were indicted for tax evasion.
Lea~y pledges that he wtl
go on "to bigger and
things" ince he is released
from prison, and anyone he
has antagonized "will understand."
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RADIO CONTROVERSY

••

OTH SIDES OF THE RECORD

CLAHANE CHALLANGES COUNCIL

COUNCIL DEFENDS ACTION

Voices from the Living Dead
Part I
radio but the total lack of
An Open Letter to the
consideration that has been
Students of Dalhousie
shown for the members who
Ddl Radio as we knew it, is
have put in time and effort
dead. The Dalhousie Student
there in the past. There is yet
Union has taken it upon
to be made an explanation of
themselves to sttck their fin·
the acts of council to the
gers tn yet another pie, one
former members, and I feel
they don't even know the
that they deserve at least this
flavour of. We offer up our
much consideration. The
most hopeful prayers that
council committee to look
they don't get burnt.
into radio leaves one dubious
It is an acknowledged fact
that any old radio members
htat in the last few years Dal
will even get the chance to air
Radio, (that infamous noise
their suggestions or views on
box that emits fair and some·. what is wrong with the pretimes foul sounds from the
sent system. Tloe aforeceiling of the S.U.B.). has
mentioned committee, combeen on a one way road, and
prised of the Student Union
that road is all downhill. As
President, Dan O'Connor; the
one of the older members the
Communications Secretary,
decision of council to close
Stan Beshunsky-Smith; the
radio's doors is a painful one
Technical Director, Fred
for me to handle. The manner
M attacks; an independant
in which it was done is even
council member and ex-radio
harder to accept.
member, Chris Hart; and
It was informally discussed
finally the Station Manager,
amongst non-radio members
Doug Wavrock; has decided
of council that the motion be
that it would make matters
presented and the station
simpler if they dismissed all
manager Doug Wavrock was
former staff, so as of noe I
notified of the decision to
am ex-radio, along with
present the motion half an
numourous other members
h o ur before the council
who have been with the
meeting at which it was pre·
station for periods up to four
sented. It was conveniently
years. Those who wish to
forgotton by council that
remain with radio will have to
radio is not a disctatorship,
reapply when council finally
rather it is governed by an
deems it advisable to reopen.
Operations committee,
I have been informed by
elected by the radio staff. In
usually reliable sources that
typical council consideration
all applicants will be retested
the operations committee was , on the boards before they can
not even informed.
resume their programming.
Radio is planning to exAs well as this little pleasantpand broadcast into the field
ry, the closing down of radio
of carrier current, which is a
and the locking of the doors
weak signal aff.air that will be
to 420 have totally disrupted
able to be picked up on an
any semblance ~f. a training
AM band in certain areas of
program for new members,
campus (notably the resand thus weakened the entire
idencesl. The reason council
organization.
gives for the shutdown of
It takes time to tratn inex·
radio is a valid one, the re·
perienced people to operate
organization of the structure
the control boards, and allow
of radio administration, as
them to practice until they
the lack of any organization,
are qualified to use the equip·
or hope of it, was obvious in
ment, and the closing of radio
the late Oaf Radio. ft. is my
has eliminated the time comopinion that most of the repletely. I don't have any idea
organization could have and
how this committee of
should have been done in
student councils is going to
summer months, but be that
find time, when they reopen
as it may, it had to be done
radio, to screen and train new
eventually.
a p pI i cants, retest former
My major beef is not the
members, and go over air at
motives council has expressed
the same time. Even if they
in wanttng to close down
had time, they don't have the

qualified staff to undertake
such a chore. They have
e I imina ted the previously
trained members of the staff
by dtsmissing them, and of
the commtttee of council
there are only three people
who know how to work the
equipment, and only two that
know how to train. They
have succeeded in alienating
the interested new staffers by
making it impossible to be
trained, they have alienated
the old staff by not even
having the consideration to
explain the reasons behind
the decision to them, and
they have the gall to tell me
when I ask waht they intend
to do about it that the
members of the old staff will
be back if they have any
interetJ.
Student council has, I feel,
displayed it's regular lack of
conscience. When I pointed
out that radio is an organization with rights of their own I
was informed that as council
is in charge of all extra·
curricular acttvtttes (excepting Sportsl and that they
have the right to do as they
please with radio. So, any of
you out there who rely on
council for your financial
support remember that old
Boy Scout motto, "B·e Prepared". You might find upon
waking up one day that your
organization doesn't exist
anymore, and if it does, that
you're no longer a part of it!
Part II
When I brought the matter
up for discussion at the most
recent Council meeting, they
ceased with the rape of radio
and proceeded to dispose of
the body. When the matter
came up before council a
number of concerned exradio members (eight to be
exact) were in attendance to
pay their respects at the
fun era I. The discussion
opened with the reading of
part one of this article, the
major points of which were,
when summarized:
(1 I Lack of council to
notify the governing
body of radio, Operations
(2) Lack of consideration
in informing former
members of t he reasons

On the Road Again {Eventually)

Ex-Radio's at the funeral

ct•••
behind council's
action.
(J)The disruption of
training of new
members by the
locking of radio
(4) The dismissal of old
staff members
(5)The removal of
facilities from old
members by locking
radio
In reply, it was explained
to the former members of
radio that the Opllrations
committee no longer existed,
it would have been too difficult to notify them, and that
actually the station manager
was the technical head re·
Sf?Onsible to council, and
therefore it was felt sufftcient
to inform him (half an hour
prior to the meetingl and to
ignore the Operations com·
mittee and the rights that
radio had invested in them.
Radto was also told that in

a week or so, when council's
committee had reached a certain point in their discussions,
ex-radio's would be informed
as to what was going on. In
reply to the disruption of the
training schedule radio was
informed that the committee
was developing a new training
program which would train
new members in all aspects of
radio, not only technical
ones, and therefore it was
wiser to suspend training
completely until such a
system could be decided
upon. It takes a minimum of
twenty hours to thouroughly
train a person to technically
operate the equipment.
At the time this is being
wntten, (Sunday Oct.61 radio
has been closed for one week,
and the two boards have not
been used. It was my suggestion that while Council was
setttng up it's new organization and radio is not on the
air that the boards be used to

their best advantage to train
new members. With the exception of Gord Mackea
counci I seemed to totally
miss this suggestion. At this
point it was moved and
passed by Council that discussion end. When I pointed
out that I had yet other
points to present, it was ig·
nored, and I was voted to
silence. Having thus completed the rape, counci I disposed of the body, and went
on to other business.
For my part in the entire
sordid affair, I was accused of
waging a personal vendetta
against council, and that my
sole purpose tn bringing up
the matter was to "stir up
shit". I feel this is typical
council reaction to anyone
who strongly disagrees with
the heavy-handed and some·
times simple minded way in
which council tries to railroad
favorable (TO itselfl issues.
I agree that radio needs
reorganization, and that it has
gone downhil in the past few
years. I hold that this is basic·
ally because in the past
council has made improper
descisions regarding the
choice of station manager,
decision~ that went against
the feelings of the radio staff

in general. Not that this is to
hold anything against the
people who made these deci·
sions, because I am sure they
made the decision that appeared wisest to them, but I
question the reason that
allows three people who
know nothing of radio to be
in a position to make such a
decision. It seems to me that
the radio staff would be
much better qualified to
make such a decision, as at
Least they are familiar with
the duties and personalities
involved.
1 hope the council
committee can come up with
a sound reorganization for
radio, and no doubt they will,
as they appear to be a dedicated and informed group. I
question, however, the
audacity of council to close a
discussion before all the
points have been brought to
light, the lack of considera·
tion they have shown to both
those people who have been
involved in the past, and
those who have expressed interest in becoming involved in
the future, and council's apparent lack of constcence.
Sincerely
Tom Cfahane

Money has been allocated
and studies in preparatton for
Oat Radio to have earner
current broadcasting. It
would be recieved on A.M.
radios in Howe Hall, Shirreff
Hall and Fenwick T uwers.
Before carrier current
braodcasting can begin, Dal
Rddio must recetve a license
from the CRTC (Canadian
R a d i o - T e Ie v is 1 on Co mm i s s i on I . T h is i n v o Ives
meeting the CRTC's requirements in terms of Canadian
content and over-all quality.
In granting a carrier current
license to the U.P.E.I.
Student Union, the Com·
mission stated again that
student stations are expected
"to reflect the interests and
activities of the total university or college community in·
which they operate; to sche·
dule a consistently high proportion of Canadian material;
and, above all, to promote
inn ov ati ve programming
which will explore and enlarge student interests".
The Student Union Executive saw Iittle or no evidence
that Dal Radio was moving
towards the achievement of
the standards necessary to receive a carrier current license.
A review of the station's history indicated that for at
·least two years several factors
have combined to destroy almost any chance of internal
reform.
The Executive recommended, and the Council
agreed, that a clean break
should be made with the past
problems at the station.
Therefore, the Council established a temporary committee
to restructure the station and
to administer it for one
month.

The committee is composed of Statton Manage,
Doug Wavrock; Technical Ser·
vices Director, Fred
Mattocks; and Sctence rep.,
Chris Hart, all of whom have
considerable experience in
rad.o, especially student
radio. There IS also President
Dan O'Connor and Communi·
cations Secretary, Stan
Beshunksy-Smith, boht of
whom have some experience
in student radio and a fair
amount of experience in
other media.
To help make a clean
break, and tG enable it to
build up a decent station, the
committee made two decisions. ONe was that the
station be closed until a suitable structure and personnel
were ready for broadcasti_ng
to begin with improved
quality. The other was that
no one would be considered
as a merr6r of Oaf Radio
until accepted as such after
applying. This actually op·
erates to remove seniority
and to permit the committee
to develop means for finding
and training those who may
h~ve become members of Oaf
Radio during a time when
standards were not maintained as they should be.
The committee is working
as quickly as possible to prepare a new, solid structure for
Oat Radio. It is meeting daily,
and will issue an interim report wi$in' a few days. Its
meetings are open to observers, and if asked the
committee will meet with
former and prospective Radio
members to discuss its report,
and further reports.

Radio can once again tunc·
tton with normal autonomy.
However, it would rather
spend a few extra days
making sure that the new
station will be a good one,
than rush things and risk un·
necessary problems.
.
The committee is meeting
daily, and more should be
heard from it soon. It hopes
that broadcasting can resume
well before the end of
October, but the work done
indicates all too well that the
job is larger than was expected.

byDan O'Connor
President, Dalhousie Student
Union

Dan O'Conner

The committee hopes to
phase Itself out of existence
as soon as posstble, so that

DAL RADIO MEETING
To discuss new structure.

Council Chambers,
SUB, Tues. Oct. J5, 8.00 p.m.
All interested are welcome.
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G ueri l~a Action 1n Mozambique
Minority white settlers in
Mozambique will attempt to
follow in the footsteps of
Rh odesia's lan Smith.
T he prolonged guerilla
action by whites followi ng
t he indepen dence agreement
betw een Po rt ugal and
Frelimo, was only a climax in
'a gathering campaign.
Recruitment of mercenaries
in Rhodesia has started, and
in the captial of Mozambique,
the only bombs exploding
since the coup in Portugal
lfave been hand grenades
thrown against property by
whites. And while the
Frelimo representatives were
putting their signatures to a

ceasefire agreement in Lusaka
(Zambia), radica l whites were
planning attacks that broke
six hours later.
Mostly members of the
rightist Fico (I St ay) Part y,
they seized a local radio station and fre ed 200 recen t ly
imprisoned members of the
secret police. Broadcasts from
the station over three days·
rallied
support from
Portugese living in neighbouring countries, and made
extravagant claims of control
in the country and the main
towns.
What later clashes did promise was a civil war impending, with Frelimo in a

commanding position. It is
in advance. The only local
nine years since fan Smith
cargo agency in the capital
declared independence from
has been storing belongings
Britain in Rhodesia, and the
on pavements since their
situati on has changed dramawarehouses were filled.
_
The agreement between the
tica lly on t he borders of
Portugese government and ,
Mozambique. Perh aps it was
Freli mo provi ded f or a proth i s obviou s conclu si on,
vi
sional governm ent w ith six
which caused the whites to
of t he nine ministers f r om
attack Indian shopping areas
Frel i mo and full
inrather than vent their persuadependence on June 25. It
sions directly on the black
was earlier expected that the
people. In a population excombined government would
ceeding seven million, whites
take over the weakening civil
number only 200,000.
authority on September 25It has been the whites and
tenth anniversary of the fight
the Asians who have fled the
for independence.
country. Many are becoming
Now Frelimo has declared
refugees in South Africa and
that, in conjunction with PorRhodesia, but before the
tugese armed forces and "in
whites attacked eleven hunthe spirit of this historic
dred people had boarded one
accord," they "wi II smash
ship to Portugal, and three or
this rebellion of dangerous
four jumpo jets a week have
few relatives here , centered been booked up one month
and irresponsible cri minals."
main ly in the Valley or on the
South Shore. Presently she has a
farm in Ontario wh ich as I found
out later is less t hen 5 miles from
my grandparents farm were I
Council approved t he f ormation of a Cooperative Housing
spent many su mmers years ago .
Ms. Atwood was asked what Comm it tee. Th is commi ttee is t o look into the f easi bi lity of
inspired her to wr ite poetry and establ ishing a student housing cooperative f or Dalhou sie. It
how she fel t about her wo rk. She must be evident to most of us in Halifax that students are
responded very simply that sh e
discr iminated agai nst as far as hous ing is concerned. We are
doesn ' t know : One can anal iza
another writers poems but as for forced to t ake wh at is avai labl e because w e do not have the
determin ing the why ' s of her own united power to fight exploitative landlords. A cooperative is
writ ing she just doesn 't thi nk one way t o overco me this disadvan tage.
Basicall y, coo perative living means shari ng t he f acil it ies of a
about it.
Wh ile I was han ging around house with a group of people on an equal basis. However,
the book table in the lobby where there are some differences between just splitting the rent and
she was autographing copies of living in a cooperative atmosphere . A cooperative is a group of
her books that were being sold, I
people who have joined together to achieve some common
learned some other interesting
purposes.
Among these are a better l1ving atmosphere; a
thi ngs abou t her She is writi ng a
Doctoral thesis which I presume chance to meet new peopl e and see how other people live and
is on the Victorian novel, since work, and last but not least a way to cut down on the high
that is her field. She was asked cost of living. While a cooperative's chief function is to
why she didn 't give it up since increase the economic uti lity of its members its chief benefits
there obviously was no need for are social.
her to f in ish it. She answered , "I
A cooperative prov ides a social at mosphere in w hich people
always finish everyth in g and
are exposed t o a variety of peo ple and' situat ions whi ch they
bes ides I li ke it ". She also said
that to work on it especially after wou ld pr obably never experience. Thus a coope rative is a
writi ng a novel gave her brain a living and learning experience as well as a m ethod to sa ve
rest. I didn 't t hink that a Ph . D. money .
If you f ee l that a cooperativ e is the way t o live pl ease come
thesis was supposed to be
relax ing , but as she said if she to the f irst meeti ng of the comm ittee on OCTOBER 17 at
ever wanted to teach un iverslty , 7: 30 in ROOM 424 of the SU~ . And pl ease be prepared t o
she wouldn 't be hired on the basis donate som e of you r time. If the coope rat ive is to succeed it
of her thesis work , so why worry?
will require much hard work.
All in all I felt the evening was
If you have any questions please call Don Hains, 1638 Henry
a tremendous success . I met one
of Canada' s prominent contem- Street, 422-6952 (after 6)

Atwood at Dal
by Catherine Dyke

As I en tered the Arts Centre on
Tuesday night at about 8:20 , I
wondered if it was possible t hat
all the peop le milling around fhe
lobby were coming to see
Margaret Atwood. I shortly
learned that they were , but that
the doors were closed because the
Dunn Theatre was already full .
However , I did get in as did
everyone else . Ms . Atwood
invited peop le to sit on the stage
f loor and even pulled t he drapes
so peop le cou ld sit beh in d her.
Opening th e drapes proved to be
rather amusi ng, since there was
an unsuspecting mem ber of the
set crew preparing a backdrop for
the upcoming Dai Theat re performance. Undaunted he conti nu ed;
nobody seemed to mind, least of
all him.
Despite the largeness of the
crowd the poetry reading was
very intimate . We were bunched
up on the floor all around her,
becom ing increasingly and painfully st iff but enjoying every
minute of it. She read perhaps 15
poems , (quant ity however is
unimportant) from various books
of her poetry . Ali of them were
unmistakably characteristic of her
style except maybe one or two,
yet each remained distinct from
every other . Between poems and
afterwards she good-humouredly
told us a bit about herself . Her
parents are from Nova Scotia , but
she missed being born here by porary writers and listened to
one month . She still has quite a some excellent poetry.

Clubs and Societies to Meet at Tupper

Saturday afternoon,
October 19, 1974 at one
o'clock in Theatre A of the
Sir Charles Tupper Medical
Building, the Student Union
and the office of Internal
Affairs will sponsor a conference involving all active
Clubs, S.ocieties, and Organi zations on campus.
This opportunity will bring
Student Union executive,
Student Council, Student
Union Management, professional people and the
students together, in order to
sol ve problems of mutual interest together. The conference will allow each group
to express their views on
Student Union activities,
food services, parking, bookstore facilities, entertainment,
finances, cultural and
academic areas where the
Union may become more involved.
There has been a lack of
Communication among our

groups, societies and organi zations on campus and
between them and the
Student Union. Hopefully,
we will be able to iron out
these problems and with your
advice, guidance and involvement, come up with solutions
to these mind boggling
trouble spots. On a long term
basis, it is quite difficult for a
Student Union to solve these
problems of Student Organizations, if we cannot determine what the students want
and how to go about dealing
with the students' needs.
This conference will be the
last opportunity for student
groups to place items on the
Student Union referendum of
October 30th.
From the forum, the Union
hope to bring to the students
attention the ever growing
need of involvement in Union
activities and the necessity of
bringing new ideas and a fresh

(LOWER MALL)

Bayers Road
Shopping
Centre

OPEN
Mon., Tuea.,Sat_.
Wed.,.Thura.,Fri.

9a.m.to5:30p.m.
9a.m.to9:30p.m.

Co-op Housing Comm

'-

0n

Canada's Largest
and
Best Known
Record Store

approach to Dalhousie
Campus. They hope to inform groups the proper procedure for forming an organization, booking rooms
and events on Campus, applying for grants, and areas of
involvement in the Union.
After the discussion period
is over, there will be ample
time to break into workshops
to discuss issues of mutual
interest with other groups on
campus.
Pleas~ submit the names of
two delegates and one substitute from each group at Dalhousie who plan to attend the
conference to the VicePresident's office by October
15th, so that final arrangements can be made. For further information, please contact Lorne Richardson, Room
222 SUB or phone 424-2146.
If there ever was a time to
make a move ~ it's now.
Let's get it all together.

GfNE:RAL
LABOR

"''~rk never calls In ~~ei:

'=

I~@
1
I1'. \III

1 ~1

l'W

!idft~

1,\

6ut ncoolr do. And wlten lh~ 1'
do we get calls from comn<~
nios •or people with skills like
yours:

Factory Wrtrkers
i\laterial Handlers
Lift Truck Operators
.Mainten<Jnce Worker
Shipping, Rece1vmg
Cle rk:;
if Vl'JLI W~11t to worY ' ,., , ~
1EMPO(;:ARY jobs like tr ·' r, ,
earn too PJY rate~ • •. •. ;:cp
in and apply at Mllnpowor ·•
You mav l1kr tempora r y wu k
w much - you'll want to '
it pr.rrna oen1 1Y. (A 19" . of O' •

templovee• dol.

(f)
MANPOAIER~
TEMPORARY SERVICES
We ' ll give you all
the hel p you ne~d

453-2545
eayrr; Read Shop p1nq C ~ nl' <!
An equal oooortunlty eniolov""

Applications are now being
accepted for the position of

Assistant Ombudsman
Submit aplication in writing to:

O mbudsman
Third Floor Dal Sub
Deadline:

Oct 25/74

Lady Ja ne Fashions
Featuring:
Fro~

"The Market"
Pants Jackets.Suits Sweaters -Shirts

.

'

5635 Spring Garden Road'

4.23-8452 -
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Marriage Plans?

COLWELL BROTHERS LIMITED

Words from the wise
by Father Joseph Hattie
O.M.I.
Planning on getting married?
If you were a chaplain at
Dal. what would you do if a
couple walks into your office
and says, "We would like to
get married next weekend."?
(Drop in and tell me sometime)
My own immediate reaction is to ask why? T.hen to
ask wh~t has been done in
terms of preparation for this
marriage?
My experience has been that
the second question generates
much more of a reaction than
the first.
A reaction that indiactes,
"But Father Hattie, do you
really think that we need to
prepare, after all we know
what we are doing. Please
don't insult us with such a
suggestion - really all we
want to do is get married."
It always sounds so simple
and true. But its simplicity
draws a curtam over the true
reality of marriage. The
reality that two human be1ngs
of the opposite sex are asking
each other to comb1ne their
individual destinies, to blend
these h1stones into one - so
that they might begin to
create and share a common
destiny. Will you become one
with me so that we can move
into the future as a mamed
couple - so that we can take
our place in the ongoing process of civilizing the world.
If I am going to ask another
person to join me in this great
adventure, to join their destiny with mine, to create a
new reality then I think that I
not only owe it to myself but
especially to my partner - to
do all that I can to ensure we
can blend our destinies, that
we can create a new destiny.
If I think enough of the other
person I will want to insure
our future by investing my
time and energy in a conscious effort to prepare for
this great privilege.
I · say conscious effort be
cause wach person who decides to marry has a long
history of unconscious preparation. A preparation
coming from the environment
in which he or she has grown
to adulthood. It is from this
environment that ones attitudes towards marriage, expectations of marriage, the
value of and the values within
marriage, the goals we set for
marriage are prepared and
formed.
It comes from the experiences of our own parents'
marriage - from the things
we accept in it, from the
th~ngs we reject in it. We are
trained by the attitudes of
our friends towards marriage,
the marriages of our friends,
the jokes we hear and tell
about marriage, and comic
strips like Andy Capp and
Blonde. There are so many
ways we are being trained for
marriage by our environment.

For something so important
your destiny with another
person in marriage - you
can't be satisfied with only an
unconscious preparation.
You have to make it conscious - take it into your
own hands - there must be a
conscious choosing of the
destiny that will be yours as a
couple.
This is what I mean when I
speak of Marriage Preparation.
And what I mean when I ask
a couple - what have you
done to prepare for this
marriage? What have you
done to prepare for the harmonious blending of your
two destinies into a new
reality?
Conscious marriage preparation is a stong statement
of the love you have for each

other. That statement is
translated as - I love so much
I want to start working now
on our relationship so that
our future can be bui It on the
rock of unity.
To make such a decision is
to choose a lot of hard work.
It is also to choose a solid
investment for the future of
your relationship.
If you are planning to enter
marriage this year - or if the
opportunity suddenly presents itself - give yourself
three months of active, conscious preparation.
Please don't wait until spring.
Father Hattie is the Roman
Catholic Chaplain at Dalhousie. His office is in
Room 310 of the Student
Union Building. He is available Monday to Friday 9-5
pm.
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IMPORTERS OF THE

WORL~ ' S

FINEST IN MEN'S

WEAR. GIFTS AND ACCESSORIES

{olwelllrothers limited
THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENTAL STORE FOR MEN
1673

BARRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX. N .S .

PHONE 423-9339

~OCBC

FLASH I

Expose Yourself to CBC Radio
Dr. Bundolo's Pandemonium
Medicine Show
Fndays on "As it Happens," 7:30p.m.

The Royal Canadian Air Farce
Sundays on "The Entertainers": LOO p:m.
(starting Oct. 20)

Inside from the Outside
Saturday, 11:30 a.m.

(start~ng

Oct. 12)

There are more laughs on CBC RADIO than news,
weather, and sports. There's humour and satire
about Canad1ans, for Canadians, by Canadians.
Check your local schedule for the proper pronunciation of "schedule." And remember ...
the only difference between a flasher and a streaker
is a university education.
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Women Warm-Up!
Once again the annual
National Senior Women's
Field Hockey Tournament is
approaching. This year the
exceptional athletic talents of
our Canadian players will be
exhibit~d as they battle to·
wards victory on the playmg
fields of Victoria, B.C. from
October 11·14.
As the balhousie Women's
Varsity field hockey team
consists of many such
talented players, the Tiger·
ettes will temporarily disperse·
as team·mates to become op·
ponents while defending their
home provinces in the
National Competition.
Nancy Buzzell, currently
coach of the Dal team and a
super·star veteran from
U.N.B. · will display her skills
as l~ft inner, when she repre·
sents New Brunswick in the
tournament. Janice Butcher,

VICTORY VISIBLE
· On a perfect day in Point
Pleasant Pdrk, the Dal men's
cross country team came
from behind to defeat a
strong contingent of Dart·
mouth Achilles runners. Pat
Theriault, a very talented
freshman, dominated the
field from the outset.
However a group of Dart·
mouth runners, Ron McGraw,
Randy Barkhouse and Harry
Wells held position over most
of the 5.4 mile course. In the
last mile Bill Lloy and Paul
Theriault extended them·
selves to pass enough runners
to give. Dal a 23-27 victory
over the Dartmouth team.
The group of Lloy,
Theriault and Vernon Simms
stayed together throughout
the race ancf' showed that
there may be enough talent
and depth to maintain the
new tradition that Dalhousie
runners are building in Mari·
time running circles. Simms'
j..Jerformance is especially
significant as his great potential has been dampened in the
past two years by debilitating
injuries. With the addition of
former team members George
Piccott and Bryan Scallion it
is felt that a strong repre·
sentative will wear Dal
colours for the AUAA cham·
pionships hosted by Dal
October 18.
The Joe Howe victory may
be the last preparation meet
for the university champion·
ships, but Atlantic Open and
two national meets are in
store for the top runners.

an able spe edy left winger,
will leave Nova Scotia to
strengthen the Manitoba contingent.
An additional four players
from the successful Dal squad
will unite together to enhance
the collective playing skills of
our Nova Scotian team . Judi
Rice and Joan Selig, both
Halifax residents, will grace
the N.S. team with their
National Team backgrounds.
The position of goalie will be
filled by well known Katie
"Belmore" Didkowsky who
played as the National Team

goalie this past summer.
Finally from the Dal ranks
comes Jocelyn Webb , a kl!en
right half, who is also B.C.
boun~.

Players attending the tour·
nament will also be competing for positions on the
National team which will
travel to Edinburgh, Scotland
in the · Spring. We wish these
girls the best of luck and
regardless who the winning
province shall be, we hope
each player will play to their
maximum and represent their
provinces proudly.

featuring: THE
with
Happy

DOLLS

CAPT A INS

CABIN

tii'Oct.12

'Grease Ball loggie land'
Oct.14-19

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Joan Selig, a member of the
Dalhousie Varsity Field
Hockey team, showed fine
form on the field last week·end, scoring 2 goals against
SMU.
Joan was a member of the
National Field Hockey Team
last summer touring across
Canada. Ms. Selig is a star in
field hockey, but is also a
t re men do us basketball,
badminton, and volleyball
player. Joan is on her second
basketball grant from the
Canadian government and a
member of the Winter Games
Basketball Team.
Joan is in her graduation
year in Physical Education at
Dalhousie University. She is a

in the SUB

scholar
friend
players,
fessors.
serving
Athlete

and a comforting
to all her fellow
students, and proJoan· is certainly deof the title Female
of The Week.

Soccer Reports
September 30-Soccer
The Chinese defeated the Pharmacy team in a 2-0 decision
with Yark Luk and Ringo Wong scoring.
The Meds operated a 2-1 win over the Arts and Science
Team, with George Shaw and Allan Tarsus socring the winning
tally. Vernon Simms slipped a goal in for the losing squad.
Destistry drilled a 2·1 win over the Oceanography squad,
with Dale Cordeum and Dale Panwell scoring for Dentistry,
and MacKinnon for Oceanography.
Howe Hall and Law played to a 3-3 tie. L.Filion, Booth and
Launder scored for Law and Howe Hall reciprocated with a
pair of goals from D. Veinot and one from M. Thomas.

RECORDS
POSTERS
PAPERBACKS
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SMOKER SUPPLIES
DRUG SUNDRIES
PERSONAL CARE
DAL. SOUVENIRS

Open 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday

Delicious lndicin. FoOds by

fi/

m~fi!raia
OP.- 11 a.m. TU 10 p.m. 7 Daya a

20% . discount

Week

with university

.

1:0. 20%

. 5-1~ -P~i.nce. ~j~et,:·JUiifu ·
Taking ~are takes time. Cal) ahead f~r faster service:

423..:8767

The Paddling Date
A beautiful! day prevailed over the- choppy water of Lake
Banook where the Intramural Co-Ed Canoe Races were hosted
Saturday, October 5,
Although difficulty was experienced with the starting pistol
the paddlers got off to a fine start. The point of starting was at
the Banook Boat Club and the course followed down the lake
under the Circumferential bridge and back to the boat house.
Law was awarded the deciding victory while P.E. staged a
close battle at the homestretch to win a secand place over the
hard paddling crew from Engineers.
Honorable mention to the crew of girls who overtook
another P.E. team who experienced a rather watery finish.

SOCCER TIGERS. LEAD!
Once -again the ·Dalhousie
Tigers Soccer Club cam
through Vi71th an undefeated
weekend. Saturday saw two
games against Acadia Univer·
sity. The 'B' team outplayed
their weaker opposition and a
fine opening goal from Chris
Manning initiated the 3·0
win. Unfortunately a late and
rather crude tackle from an
Acadia player broke two
bones in our Captains leg.
John Landry is now re-

Nlllfll. II S.

5610 S,IIIIG GAIDtll ROll

covering in Student Health.
The Club wishes him a speedy
recovery.
The 'A' team maintains
their positions in the top of
the table with a convincing
4-1 win. Two goals from
Mayo, one from Dahn and
one from the penalty spot by
Moss. The team put on a
creditable performance and
showed their superiority on
the ball. If the team con·
tinues to improve as it has
done over the last few weeks

there is no doubt that the
National Championship will
be brought to Hal if ax.
On Sunday morning at
10:00 a.m. Dalhousie came
out again to play Mount
A IIi son Mounties. Mount
Allison are also undefeated in
league play and hold first
place in the northern division.
A scoreless tie proved to be a
just result and many of the
Tigers 'B' team players had a
chance to prove their worth.

BEAR DOWN ON 'THOSE
BOOKS WITH BETTER VISION

Have your
prescription
filled by the
people who
care!

ATLANTIC
OPTICAL
5980 SPRING GARDEN ROAD

423-7700
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Exibition Season Opens Oct. 25
. Fifty player reported to the
first on ice practice of t he
year at the North End Arena
of Halifax. These players had
previously gone through a
land training program in·
volving stretching exercises, a
weight-training circuit and a
middle distance runntng program . Many players surprised
themselves as they easily ran
the mile course within 6
minutes. That was the team's
first objective. The nest goal
is to have the Tigers ready for
a very successful first half of
the season.
This explains why the
Tigers have scheduled five ex·
hibition games : October 25,
26, 27 in Newfoundland
against Memori al of Nl lcl .,

Swiss National Team and St.
John's Capitals; November 1,
2 in a tournamen t with St .
F .X., Acadia and U.P.E.I. in
New Glasgow . The t eam
1
opens the season on Novem·
ber 16 at home against old·
time rival St. F .X.
The Moncton native Randy
Sears has been elected Cap·
tam of our Tigers Hockey
squad as he returns in his
fourth year at Dalhousie.
Randy has been the most
consistent point-getter for the
team over the last three years
and his jubilant personality
should provide great
leadership. Other returnees
tnclude Dave Creurer, John
Gillis, Bob Richardson, Paul

Finlay, Darrell MacGregor,
Rick
Roemer , Don
MacGregor, Chris Turnbull,
Greg
Lynch,
Vince
Desjardins, John Ready , Tom
Coolen and Charl ie Barter
now performing with the
football team.
It is hoped that rookies
such as Mike MacDonald,
Denis Lavallee, Jim Shatford,
Dan
Lombard,
Dave
MacDonald and John
Mullowney, who have im·
pressed so far, will provide
the depth that the Tigers
need.

SPA
FITNESS 1$ 'FUN!
F I A S T V I S I T J. S· F A E E

• SAUNA BATHS
• SWIMMING POOL
• TURKISH STEAM
•WHIRLPOOL

e GYMNASIUM ·
• JUICE BAR
• HAIR DRYERS
•EUCALYPUS ROOM

Call 429-9020

Wrestling Clinic Scheduled
Bob Thayer, new head wrestling coach at Dalhousie will be
participating in a 5 day cl inic at Guelph Umvers ity. This
semmar will have Canada' s top 15 coaches from all over the
country asse mbl ed at Guelph . The semina r which is sponsored
by Sport Canad a will be bringing in several of the t op coach es·
from t he Uni ted States.
In addition, t wo former Olympics Ch am pions, Bill Smith
(U .S.} and Fumi Nakamu'ra (Japa n} will be attend ing t he
seminar The pu r pose of t he seminar is to prepare f or t h e~.
upcoming O lym pic Games in 1976 and future Internati o nal
Co mpett t10ns.

THIS WEE 'S CHOICE
Clarke Godwin, a native of'
sun ny Be rm uda , is presently
studying physical educatton
in his f trst year at Dalhousie
University This. tall, slim,
good looking eighteen year
oid has quite a 1ew stories to
tell. Clarke is a high jumper
and has competed for his
co un try in m any mter
nat io nal meets. In t he Carifta
Games tn Barbados tn 1972,
he won t he si lver medal The
Central America Car ibbean
Games in Venezu e la gave
Clarke a sixth place finish .
CIa r k e a Iso rep resented
Berm u da at th e British
Commonwe alth Gam es in
New Zea land , Ja nua ry 1974,
finishtng ninth wtth a leap of
6'5" . Cl arke's best jump ever
is 6'8" , and at Dalhousie is
presently soaring over 6'5"
using only a three stride take·
off (facilities do not allow
room for his nine stride take·
off}.
Clarke, coached by AI Yarr
and Cathy Campbell. a fourth

year Physical Education
student, claims he has picked
up some hints on his tech ·
nique to work on.
When asked about his
hobbies, he replied with a
wide grin, "Girl s of course,
but I also like table tennis,
chess,, and ten pin bowling".
On a more serious tone,
Clarke would like to win a
medal in 1976 Olympics but
fQt!ls that his main goal is just
to actualize his potential and
jump his best.

DAL TAKES HONOURS
The Dalhousie Varsity Golf Team t .'lished second to the
U.P.E.I. Team at the Annual A.U .A.A. Golf Championships
which was held at the Belvedere Golf Club in Charlottetown.
Dalhousie had won the event for the last two years.
Gerry MacMillan of Dalhousie captured the mdividuel
honors whtle carding a 36 hole one under par 143. Duncan
Chisholm of Dalhousie shot rounds of 82 and 81 for a total of
163. Wayne Garland shot 92 and 89 and Ron Robinson 94 and
87. That left Dalhousie tn second posttion behind U.P.E.I. St.
Mary's finished third , MUN fourth and Moncton fifth.
Next year's tournament wlll be held in the Annapolis Valley
as Acadia will be host. It is hoped that more teams will be
performing and that women's teams are present. Dilhousie was
the only representatives of the conference at this year's
tournament which resulted in the cancellation of the women's
tournament. Coach Page wishes to thank Carol Patterson,
Sharman White, Mary Lou Macisaac, and Susan Philipps for
their effort to have our university represented.

It's
what

beer's

all about
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Tigers Impressive in Loss to SMU
by Joel Fournier
The Da l T igers cane on li ke
gangbusters in the second half
of Sundays Lobster Trap
Contest, but it was not
enough to overcome an early
lead that their cross-town
rivals had run up due to some
early mistakes by the Bengals.
The game, a real crowd
pleaser, featured some great
running by SMU's Ang
Santucci and Dal's Jeff Neal
al~ng with some pinpoint
passing by Dal O.B. Peter
Coli. The highlight of the
game from a spectators point
of view, would have to be the
outstanding pass receptions
made by Gord MacKay, Doug
Ransome, Burce Cassidy and
Jeff Neal. MacKay in particular, won deserving praise from
the coaching staff and his
teammates by hauling in two
almost impossible passes
which led to a Dal touchdown. Signal caller Coli continues to improve with every
game, this time completing

more than 50% of his pass
attempts and generally calling
an all round good game.
The offensive line came up
with another fine effort, especially in the pass protection
department. Line coach,
Brian Gervais, was more than
pleased with the efforts of his
charges led by John Godley, a
first year man from Prince
Andrew and sophomore, Bill
Skinner from O.E.H.
The defence deserved a lot
of praise as they mounted a
tremendous goal line stand
early in the first quarter to
halt the Huskies and Santucci·
on the 1 yard line. The defensive line led by rookies Don
Robertson and AI Keefe and
backed up by linebackers
Kevin
Ritchie, Burns
MacMillan and Glenn
Gibbons successfully contained St. Mary's outside
running game, but were unable to stop the talented
Santucci inside the ends. The
deep backs played especially

well, allowing only four completions in the entire game.
A -special word of praise
must go out to Bruce Cassidy,
who, after scoring Dal's first
touchdown received a boot to
the jaw for his effort from a
misguided Huskie and had to
be taken to the V.G . for
X-rays. Bruce was told t hat
his jaw was broken in two
pl aces, but ins isted in gett ing
back into t he game to ha nd le'
t he punting duties. This kind
of effort takes a tremendous
amount of cour!lge and in this
instance it points out the
kind of competitor Bruce is.
The coaching staff were
very proud of the job the
team d id and were unan imous
in saying that this was the
best team effort in three
years against S.M.U. Head
Coach, Doug Hargreaves
summed it up
that

-~
•

"Any team that is down by a
score of 27 to 7 and can
comeback to within one
touchdown of tying their
opponents, has to have a lot
going for them, both in desire
and ability". 'The coach was
also quick to point out that
the players are starting to
reali ze their potential and to
gain t he confidence that they
so des pe ra tely need.
T he team is now aiming for
a split for the year. Their
three remaintng games are
against St. Francts Xavier,
Mount Allison and U.N.B .
The only hom e game le ft is
the contest against the Red
Bombers on November 2 so
be su re to keep that date
open. This Saturday the
Ttgers will be in Antigonish
against the highly rated
men". It is a great time of
r for a Saturda drive.

·:x

Why not get a group together
and head for t he Cathedral
Town and urge the boys on
to their first league win. So
far this year the fan support
has been excellent and all the
team members incloding the
coaching staff are deeply appreciative.
One last note- if a team
c om po sed e ss ential ly of
Mar iti me players can doe that
well agatnst t he Natio nal Col legiate Champtons, then it
certainly looks like Dal is on
the right track 111 their at·
tempts to gtve the local boys
a chance to play. While many
people pay lip service to the
1dea o f de vel opt ng At lantiC
talent, Dal under the leader·
shtp of Athlettc Director,
Doug Hargreaves, are do.ng
something about it.
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TERRIFIC BARGAINS IN REMAINING 74's
MARQUIS-METEOR-MONTEGO-MONARCH

Field Hockey
It was another busy weekend for Dal Varsity field hockey
team. Three games were played, 1 league and 2 exhibition.
League Game
Dal vs St. Mary's at SMU, Saturday at 2:00pm
Dal won a 3-1 decision over St. Mary's at SMU on Saturday.
Dal controlled the play in the fist half, with Helen Castonguay
scoring. Joan Selig demonstrated her experienced talents in the
second half when she moved up to centerforward and scored 2
beautiful goals almost single late in the second leaving the
game at 3-1 for Dal. Again Jocelyn Webb along with Joan Selig
and Charlotte Allan tuned in fine games.
In exhibition play, Dal dominated Mount Am 1-0 decision,
with a fine goal and effort by Janet Ellis. Dal lost theirfist
game in a 3-0 decision to the N.s.· Provincial team, who had
the added services of three of Dal's stars.

COMET -CAPRI-COUGAR

BOBCAT & FORD TRUCKS

463-1220

463-12~0

resdenArms
Seafo

taurant

A GREAT PLACE
TO TAKE SOMEONE

for lunch
a Gourmet Meal of the Finest Seafood
or a quiet <Jrink in the
Fore'nAfter lounge

~~0
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Football Night at Dalhousie
The N.S.A.F .A. in conjunction with the Dalhousie University Athletic Department have planned an exciting evening of
football for fans and players alike in the Metro Area .
All levels and all versions of football played in the province
will be demonstrated, in what is hoped will become an annual
affair. Players from the Pee Wees, to the Colleges, will all be on
hand to display thei r expertise in a fun filled evening that is
intended to show just what is happening in football in this
area.
For this engagement only, Dal students will be asked to pay
a small admission charge. Rest assured that you will get your
money's worth and that any profits realized will be put back
into football development.
The following is a complete breakdown of the activities for
the evening:
Date: October 15, 1974
Time: 9 :30p.m.
Plans are consolidated for this first-time event. The evening
will explode at 6:35 p.m. with the entry of more than four
hundred football players on Studley Field escorted by five
corps of cheerleaders and the Civic Youth Band. From then on
it will be East versus West in six quarters of football. Official
Kickoff at 6:55 and Game Kickoff at 7:00p.m.
The game itself is unique. A cumulative score will be kept
over the six quarters, each of which will be of twenty minutes
dttration. Each succeedinq level will out the ball in play from

the point at which the previous level finished. Here's the
rotation:
7:00 Halifax PeeWees (12 man tackle- boys under 14)
East Offensive Team: Needham Argonauts
East Defensive Team:
West Offensive Team: Bedford Saints
West Defensive Team: Clayton Park Vikings
7:20 Bantam (12 man tackle- boys under 16)
East-Dartmouth-Shannon Park Colts
West-Halifax-Offence-Bedford Devils
Defence-Clayton Park Orangemen
7:40 High Schools (12 man tackle)
West-Halifax-Offence-Saint Parts High School
Defence-Queen Elizabeth High School
Halifax West High School
East-Dartmouth-Offence-Prince Andrew High School
Defence-Dartmouth High School
8:00 Touch Football (8 man)
East-Packers
West-Chargers
8:20 Flag Football (9 women from St. Mary's Flag League)
8:40 University
East-St. Mary's Offence & Dal's Defence
West-Dal's Offence & St. Mary's Defence
Weather permitting, it should be a fantastic spectacle and
another first for the Maritimes.

Dal Women Place Second
This year Jane Gardiner, Sandy Banas, Lynn Hawkins and
Val Palmer represented Dalhousie for the beginning of a new
ear. Women's tennis was again established after a dozen years
absence from the Women's lntercollegate Program. Six universities took part in Frederiction, New Brunswick to vie for top
honors. Represented were Memorial University, ·University of
New Brunswick, U.N.B . Saint John, Moncton University,
Mount Saint Vincent University and Dalhousie. After a very
close battle over two days, it was not until the last matches
that Memorial squeezed out a siz pomt victory. DdlhollSie was
a close second. The total standi ngs includ ing singl es and
doubles play were as fo ll ows:
Representing Dalhou sie:
A

B

C

D

A

8

in the C group singles. Val Palmer a recent addition from
Calgary, finished a close third in her·D group.
On Saturday the doubles championship was put on the line
as was the team title. Jane and Sandy teamed up to offer
Dalhousie an exciting third palce finish, only one point behind
the winners Memorial and U.N.B. In division B, Lynn and Val
amost won the championship for Dal but were defeated in the
last match to Memorial. This team had to settle for second
place in their division.
On the whole the team's performance was good, even
though t he weather (40 and windy) refused to co-operate.
Dalhousie won the un off icia l Women's and Men's lntercollegate T itle, anot her bonus of the com petition. Coach
Sarvada was 9uite pleased .

J . Gardiner/S. Banas/ L. Haw kins/ V. Palm er/J . Gard iner/L. Hawk ins
S. Baras/V. Palmer
Nle moria!
Dalhousie
U.N.B.
Mt. St.
Vincent
Moncton
U.N.B.
St. John

44/ 50 50/50 31/40 40/40 46/50 40/40 251/270
50/50 43/50 40/40 31/40 45/50 36/40 245/270
43/50 41/50 32/40 35/40 46/50 35/40 232/270
29/50
8/50

30/50 22/40
17/50 7/40

23/50

7/50

21/40 22/50
11/40 26/50
11/50

16/40 140/270
76/270
9/40
41/270

Jane Gardiner, a third year P.E. major, was declared
Women's lntercollegate Champion. She was undefeated in all
five matches in section A. Sandy Banas, an exchange student
from Brockport University took second in her B group. Lynn
Hawkins, another up and coming tennis star, was undefeated

DDS. BARCH.
ODBENGCA.
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KELLY'S STEREO MARTS

WILL NOT
-REPEAT·NOT BE UNDERSOLDIII

~~

DID YOU KNOW?
1. Kelly's is the largest audio retailer in Canada- 52
stores from coast to coast (same prices in Vancouver, Toronto & Halifax).
2. Kelly's has a three month exchange policy.
3. Kelly's have a warranty Service Dept. in the store.
4. Most of Kelly's equipment has a five year warranty.
5. A small, refundable deposit freezes the price on
anything for 90 days.
6. Kelly's guarantees the lowest prices on records.

7. Free Interest - Kelly's will pay the interest on
your payment plan if paid off in 3 months.
8. Most people can get credit at Kelly's within 30
minutes.
9. Kelly's has an excellent layaway plan.
10. Kelly's will ship anywhere in N.S. or Canada.
11. Kelly's has a complete line of records, TV's and
audio equipment.
12.Kelly's will stand 100% behind all its products.

ASK ABOUT OUR FAMOUS COAST TO COAST T.O.SYSTEM
SANSUI QUADRAPHONIC SYSTEM
Sansui QRX 3000 Receiver
Dual C318 Turntable
4 - Electra EOS 80 Speakers
Shure Cartridge

List $1,014.75
JOIN

SPECIAL CLEARANCE
CLASSICAL RECORDS
20% OFF LIST

TOP 100 LP's
LIST TO $8.98
NOW $3.99

SALE $799.00 ·
US

DURING

OUR

MAMMOTH

$250,000

SANSUI STEREO
Sansui AU101 Amphlifier
Dual CS 18 Turntable
2- Pro-Linear Stage 2 Speakers
Shure Cartridge
List $484.90 SALE $379.00

STOCK REDUCTION SALE

SAVE A LOT OF MONEY AND ENJOY
THE BEST STORE POLICIES ANYWHERE
IN CANADA!

REMEMBER!
IF YOU'RE SHOPPING ELSEWHEREYOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH

TRANsLATION:
MASTER CHARGE
• CHARGEX

OPEN THURS. & FRI
TIL 9:00P.M.

~662 BARRINGTON STRRET

429-5763
"The Growing Sound In Canada"

WlfAT IN . T~F: t£.~-1 ARr
SR'(tf'(G-?

I,,..,

THEY

NOT SUR£? I TlHN't'- Tl\EY
fiRE 60tt-IG io 1-fetP us.

A II the ·young musical
dudes out there, longing for
'that one hit single to kick off
their careers, would do well
to heed the experience of
Gunhill Road. Three young
New York City musicians,
Gunhill Road burst onto the
national music scene with
"Back When My Hair Was
Short", a Top 40 smash by
the group's prodigious writer
and lead singer Glenn
Leopold. With its rocking
beat and nostalgic references,
the song was taken by youn~
fans as an indication of the
sort of music Gunhill Road
generally does.
Steve Goldr ich, pianis.t and
vocals, shakes his head. "You
can't imagine what it's like
when we go into a club and
play. Our songs are very
melodic 'and full of tight harmony . We don't even have a
drum. (Paul Reisch, the third
member of the group, plays
electric bass.) So the people
come up afterwards and say,
"Man, that was great, but I
thought you- guys were an
oldies rock 'n roll group"."
True, it's a tribute to
Leopold's songwriting, how
effectively he captured the
spirit of those times. And for
several thousand reasons,
most of them financial, a hit
single doesn't exactly hurt.
But "Back When My Hair Was
Short" in no way indicates
the musical fullness and
charm of Gunhill Road.
"I guess if there is any one
group that you could say we
relate to, it's the early
Hollies," says Leopold. "We
are working to become a toprate vocal group, where
harmony and melody as well
as the meaning of the words
are the main considerations."
A listen to their first Kama
Sutra album, Gunhill Road,
shows the measure of real
success they have achieved .
"Clean, earthy vocals and instantly likeable melodies,"
was Creem's response. "Their
harmonies are delightful,"
added the New York Daily
News. And so it goes, as local
papers across the land are
saying: "This is one group
that has a great future."
Gunhill Raod really begins

October 27 at the Cohn

Gunhill Road Returns

with Glenn Leopold. Leopold
was born in Manhattan on
July 26, 1948, and grew up in
Quincy, Mass. and Pleasantville, N.Y. He majored in
Journalism at the University
of Missouri, then transferred
back to NYU as an English
major. He started writing
songs and playing guitar in
high school, as well as
combing the 42nd Street
music bins looking for songs.
While still in college his songwriting brought him to the
attention of Neil Diamond
with whose production company he was offered a contract. That proved to be a
false start; and it wasn't until
Christmas Eve, 1968, when
on the recommendation of
Chip Taylor he auditioned at
the Bitter End, that the
wheels started turning. Before
long the BE's owner, Paul

Colby, was managing him and
the 'd ecision was made to
form a group.
Steve Goldrich (if you
.think 'Goodyear/Goodrich' is
confusing, talk to this young
man about his name ... even his
record company doesn't always get it right), knew
Glenn in high school where
the played together at local
dances. The two young
musicians later performed at
the Bitter End hootenannies,
where they· used Glenn's
original songs. With the further encouragement of friend
David Ackles, they devide to
add harmony and Gunhill
Road was on its way.
Goldrich was born in NYC on
December 29, 1950, and
holds a BS m Sociology. He
played drums as a kid . "Gene
Krupa was my idol."
The newest member of

Gunhill Road is Paul Reisch,
born in Connecticut on
October 25, 1 948. He went
to school in the New York
area with lan Lloyd, the lead
singer of Stories, and played
guitar in 'rival' bands. Abo.ut
two years ago he started
playing bass guitar seriously
and left school to pursue a
musical career. It was through
a mutual friend at the Bitter
End that Reisch connected
with Gunhill Road.

In addition to a love of
harmony, the Hollies, a hectic
schedule of concerts and occasional TV appearances, the
three Gunhill Readers share a
passion for Science Fiction.
When asked "How are you?"
by friends and acquaintances
Glen Leopold smiles a
knowing smile and replies,
"Cosmic, thank you." Cosmic
harmoies ... the musical spirit
of Gunhill .~oad.
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SATURDAY OCT. .12 in the CAFETERIA
ACME BLUES BAND
$1.50 dal students J$2.50 guests
450 adm. only

**************************************
ADVANCE TICKET SALES
tupper bldg. lobby
sub lobby
11-2 wed. & thurs.
11-4

11-2 thurs.

fri.
UPCOMING II·

OCT. 18 & 19 KENTISH STEELE

OCT. 27 GUNHILL ROAD
IN CONCERT

commercial rock group
good dance music .

REBECCA COHN AUDITORIUM

MAINLINER* HORSLIPS from IRELAND NOV. 16
*********************~

DAL STUDENT UNION MOVIE SERIES OCT. 13
FOUR HORSEMEN of the APO·CAL YPSE
in the MciNNES ROOM

$.75 dal students'$ 1.50 guests

oct. 20 no film due to pre~vious MciNNES RM. booking
films will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
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Entertainment

r

by Peter Cameron
This week I'm not go1ng ~;,
spend the whole art1cle ofl a
single topic, but wall try to
touch as many aspects of
enteretainment as I can. The
major item that I want to
touch upon are, dances in the
SUB; the SUB movie series;
Dal Rad1o and Local Television.
Last Saturday night Dal
students had the chance to
listen and dance to the music
of Moon Minglewood in the
Mcinnes room. I was unable
to attend the dance but from
what I hear a good time was
had by all. It was good to
hear that the tables and chairs
were present that night, I
think most people appreciated that. Moon IS very
popular around here to say
the least and it's good to see a
local band doing so well.
Saturday night they played to
1:30 and left people still
screaming for moe. I won't go
over my impressions of the
band as I did an art1cle last
week on that subject, so I 'II
just say that it's great stuff
and I hope that we see more
of them in the future.
Next subject is the movie
ser1es presented in the
Mcinnes room of the SUB on
Sunday nights. So far this has
not been too well attended,
th1s cannot be due to the
quality of the movies as most
are pretty good pies I think
that 1t is more Iikely due to
the fact that not too many
people know about 1t.
Last Sunday n1ght the featured movie was Zabriski
Point. The acting, photography and sound-track were
all in the good to excellent
range. The sound-track was
the thing I enjoyed most as it
included music by Pink Floyd
and the Grateful Dead to
name a couple of notables.
Many people, myself in·
eluded, found the story a bit
hard to understand. It was
made to be something to
think about though so I guess
it did it's job there. This
Sunday Four ,. Horsemen of
the Apocalypse is showing.
The next subject 'for th1s
week is Dal Radio. As some
of you may have noticed 1t
has not been on for a while.
For those who are missing it
and wonde~ng about the

INEMA SHOWCASE

whos and whys here IS the
story as I know 1t. Council
closed Radio for up to a
month because it has been
going downhill recently due
to personal conflicts within
the station. Dal Rad1o wants
to get carrier current which
would increase the listening
audience potential, but on he
present format they would
not be able to get the
C.R.T.C. to go along. Council's objecitve is to improve
the quality of Radio and
though I don't ag1 ee with
tile1r methods I hope that
they succeed and get Radio
back on the air soon, a lot of
people m 1ss 1t. This is my
opinion and does not include
all Information but the com-

mittee meetings are open to
those interested.
For those who are interested in movies and don't
like paying to see them, I
nave noticed that Iocal T.V.
has been gett1ng a fair
number of good movies. By
local T.V. I mean those
channels that you can get
without having cable. To cite
a few recent examples the
C.B.C. is showing fair horror
movies on Thursday ntghts
such as last Thursdays
Masque of the Red Death.
A.T.V.'s Friday night movie
is usually quite good, last
Friday they showed Charley
Varric which helped me while
away a few hours at work.
A.T. V.'s Academy Perform-

ance occaisionaly gets some
good stuff for Saturday night
viewing, though I must say
that they did a bad job of
cutting The Last Picture
Show.
For those who like to
watch sports in the comfort
of their own home, Sunday
afternoon offers a fair selection.
I suppose that I should
mention the theatres in town
since I'm writing about entertainment. The quality of
movies showing here has gone
up recently mostly due to the
increased competition.
I hope that this general run.
down of available entertainment will help some people
to find something to do.

Gods·p ell at Neptune
"GODSPELL"

is •one of

those happy miracles that
come along every so often to
pump life blood into the
theatre, the theatre that according to the pundits has been dying for centuries.
Last rites have still to be read
over this persistent noncorpse which, like King
Charles II, is taking an unconscionable time a-dying. In
fact theatre - in Canada at
any rate - has never been
more alive.
The story beh1nd "GODSPELL" is proof, if any were
needed, that th_e young are as
concerned about l1tis ancient
art as any dyed-tn-the-wo~l
S h akesperean traditionalist.
John-Michael Tebelak, 22,
a student at Carnegie-Mellon
University in Pittsburg, was
requ1red to direct a classic
play as a thesis for his Fine
Arts Degree. An incident at
Sunrise Service on Easter
Sunday, fired Tebelak with
the desire to write his own
play for this production. Permission was given and "GOD·
SPELL" was born. And the
incident? He had been frtsked
for drugs by a town policeman 1n the nave of St. Paul's
Cathedral where he had gone
to _worship on tha! snowy,
early spring morntng.
Enthusiastically received at
Carnegie, a chance encounter
led to an off-off-Broadway
production at the Cafe La
Mama run by Ellen Stewart;

"DUDDY KRAVITZ"
1, 3, 5:05, 7:05 & 9:05
Adult Entertainment
429-3432 or 429-3433

IIUWfJMT'l' 1
& DUKE ST

AWAYCOWBO
and "ABSENT
MINDED-PROFESSOR"
Cowboys-2:35 ,5:50, 9:05
Absent-1', 4:15 & 7:30
42~54

"11 HARROWHOUSE"
1, 3, 5, 7 & 9 pm.

THE LONGEST YARD
1, 3:05,5:10,7:15 & 9,20

that staging brought a chance
The man who create~ this
of an off-Broadway producphenomenon, John-M1chael
tion, when Stephen Schwartz,
Teoelak, is said to have
who co-incidentally had also
"walked into a New York
graduate from Carnegietheatre when he was nine and
7:10 & 9:20
Mellon, though he and
stayed there". He spent
Adult Entertainment
Tebelak were not acquainted
several summers, before he
at the time, was invited to
wrote "GODSPELL",
write new music and lyrics
working in summer and refor the original play, which
Omar Sharif
gional theatre during his Uniwas now receiving star treatversity
years.
Among
his
ment before the opening 1n
TAMARIND SEED
awards, he has been named
May 1971.
7:30 & 9:45
THEATER MAN OF THE
The reception offAdult
Entertainment
YEAR,
as
well
as
MOST
Broadway for this joyful celePROMISING
DIRECTOR,
bration of the Gospel ac_ _ l.i_Jt ~~
and he received the New
463-2597
cording to St. Matthew, as
York Drama Desk Citation in
arranged by John-Michawl
Sutherland & Gould
1971. His film version of
T e bel ak, with Stephen
"GODSPELL"
was
chosen
to
"S.P.Y.S."
Schwartz as composeropen the Cannes Film Festi7:15 & 9:15
lyricist, was ecstatic, and
val in 1973.
"GODSPELL" now goes
Adult Entertainment
Stephen Schwartz's credits
down into theatrical history
include "Salvation", also
in the good company of
written
with John-Michael
"THE THREEPENNY
Tebelak, the incidental title
OPERA" , "HAIR", and
"KID BLUE"
song for "BUTTER F Ll ES
·and
"THE FANTASTICKS" as
ARE FREE"; music and
the 'people'~ choice 1n theatriLAST AMERICAN HER
lyrics tor two mus1cal hits on
cal entertamment.
Broadway - "PIPPIN" and
Restricted 18 vrs & over
"GODSPELL" is still
"THE MAGIC SHOW", and a
running 1n New York and
1
- •IQ, __J London, and. has been seen
by Canadians in Vancouver
Cont'd~on T-5
and Toronto productions. At
one time, resident companies
·,e Cultural Activities_. Dalhousie Cultural Activities •••
were playing tn eight large
~
-,e Film Theatre-Dalhousie Opera_· Dalhousie Universit~
American cities simultaneous_g~
ly with the New York production. Translations 1nto ~~
NIMMONS 'N NINE+ SIX Rebecca Cohn
~ Oct. 18
many languages have let to
Reg.
8:30
$3.50 a. 2.50
presentations in all parts of
Stu
2.50 & 1.50
the world, and tours have
reached innumerable college
Oct. 25 & 26 NATIONAL BALLET
campuses and civic auditoriums.
REBECCA COHN

lliF:'lhililf2-)

lt ~Wif11

8:30

Reg.
Stu

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCING
8 p.m. to 3 a.m. 7 nights a week.

$4.50 & 3.50
3.50 & 2.50

NATIONAL BALLET

Oct. 26

2:30
Tickets and General lnformatton
·R ebecca Cohn
Dalhousie Arts Ci!ntre Box Office,
Pitone: 424·2298
Hours: 10:00 A.M.-6:00P.M. Monday thru Saturday
10:00 A.M.-9:00P.M. Performance Night~

Reg.
Stu.
Mon • Thurs 10 am. I('! 11 p.m
Fn & Sal lO 12:30 a.m.

Entertainment. Danctn~ 8 to closing

2219 Gottingen Street
Phone 422-5871
( l·l

ge-

o'~llC'

•"'d

M.OO & 3.00
3.00 & 2.00
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Coded. mes-s-age to Secret Agenh
from Super -Secret - Agent 8ulg1n
at enemy Gazzetti's

headqu~rtes

c

Remember, your life, your

ch~ldren's

lives, your children's children's lives

c

are at stake here. Decode the message and carry out the ·orders. immediately.
If you have any trouble, check Room 334 for a chi.e

-

Secret Agents, BE CAREFUL!! ·

'

I I I

:z:
I
..1 ·::.:=-

-< ··--

Gazzetti has spies everywhere (they're probably even reading this).
If r-ecessary,have your poision capsules put back i~ you~ teeth

NATIONAL SECRET

Good luck,
your country is very proud of you.

[Secret Coded·. Me$sage]
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SVOBODA on Sets
by Sue Monaghan
Friday, October 4th
marked the opening of the
North American exhibition of
scenography by the world acclaimed Josef Svoboda from
Czechoslovakia.
"Scenographer" is the title
preferred by Svoboda rather
than the archaic "stage designer" .. As he stated in his
lecture last Sdturday in the
Dunn theatre, stage designers
or painters have been in the
habit of choosing the most
dramatic part of a play to
convey in the stage setting. In
doing so, they would often
set the dramatic atmosphere
for the end of a play rather
than allowing for moods to
develop in the co~text of the
play itself.
Josef Svoboda's concept of
scenography is a stage setting
wh1ch will "accent itself" and
also assist rather than hinder
the development of a plot.
To do this, Svoboda claims
a scenographer must be
· familiar with all new forms of
technology, using materials
and techniques from sciences
in eluding Mathematics,
Chemistry, and Physics. _In his
own experience Svoboda has
used anything from "multi·
panel slide and film projec·
tion to aerosol techniques,"
to achieve desired stage
effects.
So striking are his achievements that so·m e performers
have complained that
Svoboda's scenography overshadows their acting efforts.
Svoboda dispelled this claim
relating an incident in which
Lawrence Olivier asked
Svoboda to work with him
claiming confidently that
" ... we are as good actors as
you are a scenographer."
Svoboda's works will be on
display in the Dalhousie Art
Gallery for the next three
weeks. Naturally for the
Canadian public, the greatest
appreciation of Svoboda's
genius will come from observing scenography photographs of plays most familiar
to the West. The "Romeo and
Juliet" setting shows columns
floating dreamlike over a dark
stage. "Mdcbeth" was backed
by harsh blocks of (what appears to be) stone with undistinguishable shapes goused
from them. Becket's "waiting
for Godot" had a ghastly
small tree flanked by two
rows of gaudy empty theatre
balconys. Brecht's "Mother
Courage" was played on a sea
of rough torn paper.
There is little doubt that
Svoboda's genius has provided a depth and richness to
the world of theatre and
hence has given it a greater
status among the other art
and entertainment forms.

Godspell
Cont'd from T-3
collaboration with Leonard
Bernstein for the notable
o·ratorio-opera "MASS",
heard at the opening of the
Kennedy Centre for the Performing Arts in Washington,
D.C. 1n 1972. Schwartz has
also received many awards for
his work on "GODSPELL".
Neptuen Theatre's Artistic
Director, John Wood, first
saw "GODSPELL" during its
Toronto production in 1972.
He recently saw it again m
New York and is enthusiastic
about bringing this jubilant,
unusually thought-provoking
musical to the Maritimes. He
is equally enthused about his
cast, then ambitious, young
talents recruited from his
own wide theatrical ex·
perience from coast to coast,
though many of the ten
players were chosen at auditions held in Nova Scotia
earlier this year.

OIR
AYOR
There are no
simolefsolutions
to Hah ax's ma1or
problems:
Real solutions need
interligence,
expenence, &
leadership.
We need

fLCQXUJ U¥U©~ ~
fOr MAYOR.

inserted by:
citizens for MOIR

Friday Oct. 11

·rt1ur.sday Oct.10
7:00
7:30
7:55

(6) (5] University of the Air
(6) (5] Happy House

( 11) University of Maine Farm
Program
8:00 (6) (5] Canada A.M.
(11) Today
(2) (3] Mr. Dressup
9:00
(2) [3) NS School Telecasts
9:30
(6) [5) Romper Room
( 11) My Backyard
10:00 (6) [5) Yoga
10:30 (6) [5) Pay Cards
(11) Dialing for Dollars
11:00 (2) [3) Sesame Street
(6) (5] Its Your Move
(11) Name That Tune
11:30 (6) (5) Women's Show
(11) Winning Streak
12:00 (6) [5) Here's Lucy
(2) [3) Luncheon Date
(11) High Rollers
12:30 (6) (5] Definitions
(11) Hollywood Squares
(7) Brady Bunch
(6) [51 Movie Spinout
1:00
(2) (3] Flintstones
( 11 ) Jackpot
(7) Password
(2) [3) Mon Ami
1:30
(11) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(7) Split Second
1:45 (2) (3] Friendly Giant
(2) (3] Roundabout
2 :00
(7) All My Children
(11) Dialing for Dollars
(2) [3) Juliette & Friends
2 :30
(6) [5) What's The Good Word?
(7) Let's Make a Deal
( 11) Jeopardy
(2) (3) Take Thirty
3:00
(6) [5) He Knows, She Knows
(2) [3) TBA
(7) Newlywed Game
( 11 J Days of Our Lives
(2) [3) Edge of Night
3:30
(6) (5] Somerset
(7) The Girl in My Life
(2) [3] Family Court
4:00
(6) [51 (11) Another World

-

4:30

5 :00

5:30

(2) [3) Hi Diddle Day
(11) How To Survive A Marriage
(7) One Life To Live
(2) [3) What's New
(6) [5]"Hogan's Heroes
(7) $10,000 Pyramid
( 11 ) Somerset
(2) [3) Partridge Family
(6) (5] I.D.
( 11 J Bonanza

(2) [3] Here Today
(6) [5] News, Weather & Sports
(11 J Big Valley
6:30 · (6) (5] Truth or Consequences
(2) [3) Sports Time Out
7:00
(6) [5) Funny Farm
(7) (11) News
(2) [3) House of PrirlP.
7:30
(6) [5] Movie The Man Outside
. 8:00
(2) (3] Carol Burnett Show
(7) Souls Harbour
(11 J To Tell The Truth
(7) Hogan's Heroes
8:30
(11) Hollywood Squares
9:00
(2) [3) Stompin' Tom's Canada
(7) Odd Couple
(11)Sierra
(2) [3) Chico and the Man
'9:30
(6) [5) Excuse My French
(7) Paper Moon
10:00 (7) Streets of San Francisco
(11 J Ironside
(6) [5) Police Surgeon
10:30 .(2_)_[3) Some Honorable

7:00
7:30
7:55
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11 :00

11 : 30
11 : 45
12:00

12: 30

1:00 .

1: 30

1:45
1 :55
2:00

2:30

;3:00

3 : 30
,
4:00

4:30

5 :00

5:30

6 :00

6:00

11:00
11:20
11:30
11:40
12:00
12: 30

I

Members
(6) [5) MacLear
(7) Harry 0
(11) Movin' On
(2) [3) News
(6) [5) British Election Special
(2) [3) Viewpoint
(2) [3) Night Report
(6) [5) Police Surgeon
(2) (3] Movie Tales of Terror
(6) [5) (7) (11) News
(6) [5) Joyce Davidson Show
(7) Good-night America
(11 J Tonight Show

12:40 (2) [3) Movie
(6) [5) Movie
1:00

6 :30
7 :00

(6) [5) University of the Air
(6) [5) Happy House
(11) University of Maine Farm
Program
(6) [5] Canada A.M.
(11) Today
(2) [3) Mr Dress up
(2) [3) NS School Telecasts
(6) [S) Romper Room
(6) [5] Yoga
(11) My Backyard
(6) (5) Pay Cards
(11 J Dialing for Dollars
(6) (5) Its Your Move
(2) [3) Sesame Street
(11) Name That Tune
(6) [5) Women's Show
(11) Winning Streak
(2) (3] Friendly Giant
(2) (3) Luncheon Date
(6) [5) Here's Lucy
(11) High Rollers
(6) [5) Definitions
(7) Brady Bunch
(11) Hollywood Squares
(2) [3) Flintstones
(6) [51 Movie Heroes Island
(7) Password
( 11) Jackpot
(2) [3) Mon Ami
(7) Split Second
( 11) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(2) [3) Friendly Giant
(11) News
(2) [3] Roundabout
(7) All My Children
( 11 ) Dialing for Dollars
(2) [3) Juliette & Friends
(6) [5) What's The Good Word?
(7) Let'e Make a Deal
( 11 l Jeopardy
(2) [3) Take Thirty
(6) [5) He Knows, She Knows
(7) Newlywed Game
(11) D<!YS of Our Lives
(2) [3) Edge of Night
(6) [5] Somerset
(7) T~e Girl in My Life
( 11 J The Doctors
(2) [3) Family Court
(6) (5] (11) Another World
(7) General Hospital
(2) [3) Doctor Zonk
(6) [5) Brady Bunch
(7) One Life to Live
(11) How to Survive a Marriage
(2) [3) The Flaxton Boys
(6) (5) Hogan's Heroes
(7) $10,000 Pyramid
( 11) Somerset
(2) [3) Partridge Family
(6) [5) I.D.
(7) Mike Douglas
( 11 ) Bonanza
(2) [3] Here Today
(6) [5] News, Weather & Sports
(11) Big Valley
(6) [5) Truth or Consequences
(6) [5] Nati'onal
Special

(6)
[5) Movie McCloud- The
Gang That Couldn't Shoot
Straight
(11) The Rockford Files
10:30 (2) [3) Man About the House

11 :40
12:00
12: 30

1 :00

[ ~] -regular-CBHT
(~)-Cable--CBHT .
( 5] -regular~ ATV
(~)-cable-~A TV
(11 )-cable·-WLBZ
(7)-cable--WEMT

Saturday Oct. 12
ti:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11 : 00

11:30

12: 00

12:30
1 :00

1: 30

2:00
2 : 30

(6) (5] ATV Funtime

(7) Yogi's Gang
(11) Adam's Family
(7) Bugs Bunny Show
(11) The Chopper Bunch
(7) Honk Kong Phooey
(11) Emergency Plus 4
(6) (5] Fantastica
(7) New Adventures of Gilligan
(2) [3) Wild Kingdom
(6) (5] Story Theatre
(7) Devlin
( 11) Land of the Lost
(2) [3] Star Trek
(6) [5] Hudsc;, Brothers
(7) Korg- 70,000 B.C.
(11) Sigmund and the Sea
Monsters
(6) [5] Funtown
(7) Super Friends
(11) Pink. Panther
(2) [ 3) c'atch Candy
(2) [ 3] Metro Magazine
(6) [ 5] Tree House
(7) These are the Days
(2) [ 3) Flipside
(6) [ 5] Wrestling
(7) American Bandstand
(11) Go
(2) [ 3] (11) World Series
(6) [ 5] Lacrosse
(7) NCAA Football

(7) Texas Wheelers
(2) [3) News
(7) Kolchak, the N.ight Stalker
(11) Police Women
(2) (3] Rock Concert
(6) [5] (7) (11) News
(6) [5) Joyce Davidson Show
(7) In Concert
(11) Tonight Show
(6)
[5) Movie A Beautiful/
Killing

Sunday Oct 13
(7) Rex Humbard
(6) [5) University of the Air
(2) [3) News, Weather & Playbill
(2) (3) Klahanie
(7) The Bible Speaks
10:00 (7) Soul's Harbour
(2) [3) Lively Women
10:00 (2) (3] (7) TBA
11:00 (2) [3] Meeting Place
(7) F~tSewWell11:30

8:30
9 :15
9:20
9 : 30

11 :45 (6) [5) Sacred Heart
12:00 (2) [3] Friends and Lovers
(6) [51 Rex Humbard
(7)
Goober and The Ghost
Chasers
12: 30 (2) [3) Tuktu
(7) Make a Wish
( 11) This Is the Life
12 :45 (2) [3) A Way Out
1 :00
(6) (5] Day of Discovery
(2) [ 3 ) Payday
(11) World Series and NFL Football (time TBA)
(7) Wrestling
1:30
(2) [3) Country Canada
(6) [5] Faith and Music
2:00

(2) [3) Music to See
(6) [3] . Oral Roberts
(7) Wally's Workshop

2 :30

(2)
(6)
(7)
(2)

3 :00

[3] Hymn Sing
(5) Garner Ted Armstrong
Issues and Answers
[3] World Series

(6) [5] CFL Football : Montreal
vs Toronto

4 : 30
5:00

(7) Movie Theatre of Death
(7) Washington Debates for the
Seventies
(7) National Health Insurance

•5:30 (6) [5] Question Period

Geogr.aphic

(2) (3) Atlantic Week
(7) (11) News
7:30
(2) [3) Howie Meeker
7:45
(2) [3) Mr. Chips
8:00 (2) [3) All In The Family
(6) [5) Swiss Family Robinson
(7) Beverly Hillbillies
·
(11) To Tell The Truth
8:30
(2) [3] M.A.S.H.
(6) [5) Kung Fu
(7) Hogan's Heroes
(11) Wild, Wild World of Animals
9:00
(2) [3) Belefonte Special
(7) Kodiak
(11) Sanford and Son
9 : 30
(6) [5) Headline Hunters
(7) Six Million Dollar Man
(11) Chico and the Man
10:00 (2) [3) Rhoda

11:00

CBC-TV's popular series The Ombudsman will return for a
second season on Sunday evenings this fall, with energetic, concerned Canadians with grievances against officialdom to cut
through bureaucratic red tape and resolve their problems• .

5 :00
5:30

at Ottawa
(6) [51 Outdoor Sportsman
(6) [5] Wide World of Sports

6:00

(2) [3) Bugs Bunny
(7) Wide World of Sports
(1,) Porter Wagner
6:30
!21 [3) Sports Week
( 11 ) Perry Mason
7:00
(2) [3) News
(6) [5) A TV Sports Week
7:30
(2) [3) Take Time
(6) [5) Om-Pa Pa
(7) Animal
8:00
(2) [3) National Reach For the
Top
(6) [5) Going Places
(7) Soul's Harbour
(11) Hollywood Squares
8:30
(2) ]31 Maude
(7) Chaplain of Bourbon Street
(11) Wide World of Anials
9:00
(2) [3) Hockey Night in Canada:
New York at Toronto
(6) [51 Movie Shamus
(7) The New Land
(11) Emergency
10:00 (7) Kung Fu
(11) Showdown

(7) In Session
(2) [3] Wonderful World of
Disney
(7) Bobby Goldsboro
6 : 30
(7) Curley O'Brian
(6) -(5] Atlantic Journal
7:00
(2) [3] Beachcombers
(6) [5) Emergency
7:30
(2) [3] Irish Rovers
(7) Hee-Haw
8:00
(2) (3]
Wayne and Shuster
Comedy Hour
(11l__Wild Kingdom
8:00
(6) [5] Born Free
8:30
(6) [5-] As It Is
(7) Beverly Hillbillies
(11) Wonderful World of Disney
9:00
(2) [3) Collaborators
(6) [5] Kojak
(7) Sunny Comedy Review
9:30
(11) Movie The Gang That Stole
Manhatten
10:00 (2) [3) Elements of Survival

6 :00

(6)
[5]
Lawrence
Thanksgiving Special

(7) The Main Event Sinatra
11 :QO (~ [3) News

WelkFrank

(6) [5) W-5
11:00 (6) [5) Norm Perry Show
12:00 (6) [5) News
(7) Stacey's Country Jamboree
(11) Movie: Damn the Defiant
12:30 (2) [3) Movie Becket

1:00

(6) [5) George Hamilton IV
(6) [5) Movie Doctor's Wives

11:25
11 : 30
12:00
12: 15
12: 30

(7) Herb Alpert
(2) [3) Hawaii Five-0
(11) Up For Parole
(6) [5] News
Pl Weekend News
(6) [5) Night Out
tt1 1-Wl!tllt FJeottoll SJallllial
(11 )Movie: Tarzan Goes To India

Monday Oct. 14
7 :00
7 : 30
7 :55
8 :00
9:00
9:30
9:50
10:00
10:30
11 :00

11 : 30
12:00

12: 30

1 :00

1: 30

1:45
1 : 55
2 :00

2 :30

3:00

(6) [5] Uni versi ty o f the Air
(6) [ 5] Happy House
(11) University of Maine Farm
Program
(6) [5] Canada AM
(11) Today
(2) [3] Mr Dressup
(6) [5] Romper Room
(2) [3] N.S. School Telecasts
(6) [5] Yoga
(11) My Backyard
(6) [5] Pay Cards
(11) Dailing for Dollars
(6) [5] Its Your Move
(2) [3] Sesame Street
(11) Name That Tune
(6) [5] Women's Show
(11) Winning Streak
(2) [3] L,uncheon Date
(6) [5] Here's Lucy
(11) High Rollers
(6) [5] Definitions
(7) Brady Bunch
(11) Hollywood Squares
(2) [3] Flintstones
(6) · [5] Movi e The Golden ¥ "<k
(7) Password
( 11 ) Jackpot
(2) [3] Mon Am i
(11) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(7) Split Second
(2) [3] Friendly Giant
(11) NBC News
(2) [3] TBA
(11) Dailing for Dollars
(7) All My Children
(6) [5] What's The Good Word?
(2) [3] Dr. Zonk
( 11) Jeopardy
(7) Let's Make A deal
(2) [3] CFL Football : Winnipeg

MARY CHAPMAN
OF THIS LAND
Wednesd·~y
7 :00
7:30
7:55

(11) Winning Streak
12: 00 (6) [5] Luncheon Date
(11) High Rollers
12: 30 (6) [5] Defin.ions
(11) Hollywood Squares
(7) Brady Bunch
1:00
(6) [5] Movie Never Steal Any-

thing Small

(6) [51 He Knows, She Knows

3 :30

(6) [5] Somerset

(7) The Girl in My Life
( 11 ) The Doctors
4:00

(6) [5] Another World

(7) General Hospital
(11) Another World
4:30

5 :00

5 :30

6 :00

6 : 30
7 :00

7 : 30
8 :00

8 : 30

9:00

//)

j>

I

&~

W~enever she has time off from her chores as co-host of CBC
television's popular series This land, Mary Chapman likes to
travel with her little daughter and their menage of dogs and
cats to see the parts of Canada outside the cities. last year,
she travelled to the mountains and Cariboo Country in British
Columbiarcamping ouhide most of the time.

1 : 30

1 :45
1: 55
2 :00

2: 30

(6) [5] Brady Bunch

(7) One Life to Live
(11) How to Survive a Marriage
(2) [3] Electric Company
(6) [5] Hogan's Heroes
(7) $10,000 Pyramid
( 11 ) Somerset
(12) Mr. Rodger's Neighbourhood
(2) [3] The Partridge Family
(6) [5] I.D.
(7) Mike Douglas
(11) Circus
(2) [3] Here Today
(6) [5] News/weather/sports
(11) Big Valley
(12) Zoom
(6) [5] Truth or Consequences
(12) A Bit With Knit
(6) [5] Six Million Dollar Man
(2) [3] My Country
(7) (11) (12) News
(2) [3] Beckett & MacDonald
(12) Rythems
(2) [3] Mary Tyler Moore Show
(6) [5] Sunford and Son
(7) National Geographic : Dr.
Leaky and the Daw, of Man
(11) Raymond Burr Show
(12) The Chrome Plated Nightmare
(2) [3] This is the Law
(6) [5] Movie Savage Report
(11) Sale ot the Century
(2) [3] Cannon
'
(7) Danger in Sports
(11) Movie : Yours, Mine and

Ours
(12) The Death Goddess
10: 00 (6) [5] lan Tyson
(7) NFL Football : San Francisco

at Detroit
(11) Movie: Support Your Local
Sherrif
(12) Evening Edition
10:30 (2) [3] People of Our Time
(6) [5] Pig n' Wistle
(12) A Downeast Smile
11:00 (2) [3] National News
(6) [5] Irons ide
(12) ABC News
11 : 22 (2) [3] Viewpoint
11 : 30 (2) [3] Night Report
11 :40 (2) [3] Gunsmoke
12:00 (6) [5] (11) News
12: 30 (6) [5] Joyce Davidson Show
(11) Tonight Show
1: 00 (7)Late News

(6) [5] University of the Air
(6) [5] Happy House

(11) University of Maine Fanm
Program
8 :00
(6) [5] Canada A.M .
(11)Today
9:00
(2) [3] Mr. Dressup
9:30
(6) [5] Romper Room
~:50
(2) [3] N .S. School Telecasts
10:00 (6) [5] Yoga
(2) [3] Mr. Dressup
(11) My Backyard
10: 30 (6) [5] Pay Cards
(2) [3] Mr. Dressup
(11) Dialing For Dollars
11 :00 (6) [5] It's Your Move
(2) [3] ( 11) World Series : Game
Three
(2) [3] Sesame Street

at Hamilton
'(7) Newly Wed Game
( 11) Days of Our Lives

Oct. 16

3:00

Tuesday Oct.15
Tuesday Sept. 24
7:00
(6) [5] University of the Air
7 :30
(6) [5] Happy House
7:55
(11) University of Maine Farm
Program
8 :00
(6) [5] Canada A.M.
(11) Today
9:00
(2) [3] Mr. Dressup
9 :30
(6) [5] Romper Room
(2) [3] N.S. School Telecasts
10:00 (6) [5] Yoga
(11) My Backyard
10: 30 ' (6) [5] Pay Cards
(11) Dialing For Dollars
11 :00 (6) [5] It's Your Move
(2)' [3] Sesame Street
1111 Name That
11 : 30 (6) [5] Women' s Show
( 11) Winning Streak
12:00 (6) [5] Here's Lucy
(2) [3] Lucheon Date
(11) High Rollers
12:30 (6) [5] Definitions
(11) Hollywood Squares
(7) Bradv Bunch
1: 00
(6) [51 Movie Indian Fighter
(2) [3] Flintstones
( 11 ) Jackpot
(7) Password
1 :30
(2) [3] Mon Ami
(7) Split Second
( 11 ) Celebrity Sweepstakes
1:45
(2) [3] Friendly Giant•
2 :00
(2) [3] Roundabout
(7) All My Children
(11) Dialing for Dollars
2:30
(2) [3] Juliette and Friends
(6) [5] What's the Good Word
(7) Let's Make A Deal
3 :00
(2) [3] Take Thirty
(6) [5] He Knows, She Knows
(7) Newlywed Game
(11) Days of Our Lives
3:30
(2) [3] Edge of Night
(6) [5] Somerset
(7) Gi r l in My Life
( 11) The Doctors

3 :30

4 :00

4 : 30

5 :00

5 : 30

6:00

6:30

(2) [3] Family Court
(6) [5] (11) Another World
(7) General Hospital
·(2) [3] Mr. Wizard
(6) [5] Brady Bunch
(7) One Life to Live
(11) How to Survive a Marriage
(2) [3] Youth Confrontation
(6) [5] Hogan's Heroes
(7) $10,000 Pyramid
(11) Somerset
(2) [3] the Partridge Family
(6) [5] I.D.
(7) Mike Douglas
(11) Bonanza
(2) [3] Mon Ami
(6) [5] News, Weather & Sports
(11) Big Valley
(6) [5] Truth or Consequences

7:00

(6) [5] ·Adam 12
(7) (11) News

7 : 30

(2) [3] Black Beauty
(6) [5] Streets of San Francisco •
(2) (3] Happy Days
(7) Beverly Hil billies
(11) Raymond Burr
(2) [3] Pol ice Story
(6) [5] Movie All My Darling

8 :00

8 : 30

4:00

4:30

5:00

5 :30

6 : 30
7:00

7:30
8:00

Daughters
9:00
9 : 30

10: 00

11:00

11 :22
11 : 30
12:00
12:30

(7) Hogan's Heroes
(7) Happy Days
(11) Adam 12
(2) [3] Front Page Challenge
(7) Movie The Stranger Within
(11)Movie
(2) [3] Canada vs USSR Highliqhts
(6) [5] Heritage : Japan
(2) [3] National News
(6) [5] Marcus Welby
(7) Marcus Welby
( 11 ) Pol ice Story
(2) [3] Viewpoint
(2) [3] Night Report
(6) [5] (7) (11) News
(6) [51 Joyce Davidson Show
(7) World Wide Mystery
(11) Tonight Show

8:30
9:00

9 : 30
10:00
11 : 00
11 : 30
.12 :00
12:22
12:30

12: 40

(2) (3J Flintstones
(11) Jackpot
(7) Password
(2) [3] Mon Ami
( 11 ) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(7) Split Second
(2) [3] Friendly Giant
(11) NBC News
(2) [3] Heritage
(11) Dialing For Dollars
(7 ) All My Ch ildren
(6 ) [5] What' s T he Good Word?
(2) [3 ] Ju liette ood Fri ends
( 11 ) Jeopardy
(7) L et's Make A Deal
(6) (5 ] He Knows, She Knows
(2) [3] Take Thi rty
(11l Days of Our Lives
(7) Newlywed Game
(6) (5] Somerset

(2) t3] Edge of Night
( 11 ) The Doctors
(7) The Girl In My Life
(6) [5] (11) Another World
(2) [3] Fan'lily Court
(7) General Hospital
(6) [5] Brady Bunch
(2) [3] Dr. Zonk
(11) How To Survive A Marriage
(7) One Life To Live
(6) [5] Hogan's Heroes
(2) [3] Skipper
( 11 ) Somerset
(7) $10,000 Pyramid
(6) [5] J.D.
(2) [3] Partridge Family
(7) Sarah's Summer of the Swans
( 11) Bonanza
(2) [3] Here Today
(6) [5] News, Weather & Sports
(11) Big Valley
(6) L5] Truth or Consequence
(2) [3] Heritage
(6) [5] The Rookies
(7) (11) News
(2) [3] Music Machine
(2) [3] The Rical of Sherlock
Holmes
(6) [5] That's My Mama
(7) Beverly Hillbillies
(11) The Raymond 'Burr Show
(6) [5] Counter Point
(7) Hogan's Heroes
(2) [3] Expo's Baseball : St.
Louis at Montreal
(6) [5] Hockey L.A. at Toronto
(7) That's My Mama
( 11) Little House on the Prarie
(7) Movie Death Sentence
(11) Lucas Tanner
(7) Get Christie Love
( 11 ) Petrocelli
(2) [3] Canadian Sports Report
(6) [5] Banjo Parlor
(2) [3] (6) [5] (7) (11) News
(2) [3] Viewpoint 12:30
(6) [5] Joyce Davidson Show
(7) Wide World Special
(11) Tonight
(2) [3] Late Movie
(2) [3] Night Report
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Daisy Mill er
by Peter Costwell
Daisy Miller could have
been found playing at t he
Pa ra mount last week by those
of you who, for your own
individual reasons, went to
see it. If you were enticed by
the movies caption "She did
as she pleased" and expected
a bit of exposed flesh no
doubt you were disappointed
(in fact it was rated G).
If the fact that it was produced by Peter Bogdanovitch
lured you there, you undoubtably found that it was

not o"ne of his . most outstanding productions.
If you went to see Cybil '
Shepherd and Clor1s
Leachman (of Last Picture
Show fame) you will have
been reassured by the fact
that Miss Shepherd is still as
attractive as ever, (but also
unfortunately ~till can't act)
and Cloris Leachman has as
many wrinkles as she did previously (perhaps a few more
after viewmg this movie).
But if you decided to vi ew

very
confusin g

this movie because you were
bored with TV and wanted a
night out, not expectin!J
much in the line of an e pic
making film, then perhaps
this movie was able to accomodate your wishes.
The story was basically centered around the central char·
acter of Daisy Miller, a free
thinking young woman of the
1850's, Centered in Europe,
it is basically a relation fo
encounter between Miss
Miller and a handsome, well -

grqomed young man (played
very well by Barry Bown).
The theme is definitely a love
story but in the end turns
into sort of a morality play
with the death of the liberal
Miss Miller leaving the conservative young man to
ponder his fate. Unfortunately in this respect, I found the
point that the movie tried to
convey to the viewer quite
confusing but perhaps I was

Dalhousie Film Theatre
Dalhousie Regional Film
Theatre, the film program of
Dalhousie Cultural Activities,
started its new season on
September 15 with a double
bill featuring the most outrageous comic team of the
thirties - the Marx Brothers.
"Duck Soup" made in 1931

satirizes the military, whtle
"Monkey Business" from
1933, takes 1-he brothers on
an unparallele<i ocean voyage.
The original silent version
of "Phantom of the Opera"
with Lon Chaney, -complete
with the first feature use of
technicolour in the "Masque

of the Red Death" sequence
will be screened on October
13, and "Fidel" which due to
unforseen circumstances
could not be screened last
season, will be seen on
October 20.
Vittorio de Sica's awardwinning film "The Gar.den of

the Finti-Continis" will be
shown on November 3. The
film tells about the gradual
imposition of political ties on
an Italian-Jewish family and
their ultimate inability to isolate themselves from the
world outside their garden.
The Maritime premiere of

reading too much into it.
In conclusion I must admit
that the mov1e was entertaining, and the story was
good but as far as movies go
the whole thing was just
average. However, in a few
years when it is replayed on
TV it will probably make an
exceflent television programme. I just 'thank God I
don't have to write reviews
about television.
"After Mr. Sam" will take
place at the Arts Centre on
November 5 in co-operation
with the National Film Board
of Canada. Directed by
Arthur Hammond, the film
e xplores what happened
when Sam Stemberg decided
to nominate his successor to
the Steinberg C~rporation in

Cont'd on T-10
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General Notices
To I i st your event in UPDATE
CALENDAR send your not1ce 1n writing
to the Communications Secretary, Dal
SUB, Dalhousie University, Halifax, N .S.
The deadline for material 1s noon of the
Wednesday, eight days prior to the
Gazette's publication date. The service is
free, but the right to refuse publication
1s reserved.
The Ombudsman will mediate disputes
or otherwise help solve grievances of
most natures for all members of the
university commun i ty. Leave a message
at the SUB enquiry desk if you wish to
use the service. It is free.
Know the when, where, and how much
(if not the why) of campus events and
more. The SUB enqu~ry desk 1s open
Monday to Thursday from 8:30 am to
1 :30 am, Friday from 8 : 30 am to 2 :00
am, Saturday from 9·30 am to 2:00am
and Sunday from 11:30 am to 11 : 30
pm Phone 424·2140 or 424·2149
If you want money and you are a club,
faculty, organiZation or soc1ety, then go
to the Grants Commmee of the Student
Un1on .
They have $9,000 to distribute . But
there are a few catches, natura lly, and to
f1nd out those and for any other information you might want, call universitY extens1on 2146 and ask for Peter
Costwell, Mark Crossman or Bruce
Russell.
Dalhousie's Ice Rink is expected to open
on October 15 this year . At the
follow1ng t1mes the 1ce is free to Dal
students: Monday-Thursday 8 am to 11
am and 1:30pm to 3 00 pm, and Friday
8 am to 9 : 30am and 1 : 30 pm to 3 pm.
For staff and faculty the rink is open
Monday, Wednesday, and Fnday 12 : 30
to 1:30pm, and Tuesday 8 pm to 10 pm
and Sunday from 10 am to 12 noon.

Sume kids in this city could use you and
your help to budd the confidence that
they need. These children are from
grades 4 to 9 and they need help to
make it through the school system.
Throught OUTREACH TUTORING you
could help one of these children manage.
The work is volunteer and help is needed
1n every subject but especially reading
and math. The situation is one-to-one
and usually only one hour per week. The
office is at 1460 Oxford St.; the phone
1
number is 422-5833.
The Atlantic Winter Fair opens this
weekend on Saturday and runs until the
next Saturday 1n the Forum Complex,
the corner of Windsor and Almon
Streets. The fair features horse shows,
animal exhibits, as well as exhibits of
photography, homecrafts, floriculture
and many other fine arts .. There is an
adm1ssion charge at the gates; the hours
be1ng 10 to 11 every day except Sunday
with hours from 1.30 pm to 11 pm.
The Joseph Howe Festival also continues
mto the weekend with events all over the
city. A few of the highlights are Valdy in
the Recbecca Cohn Theatre on Thursday , October 10 at 9 pm; the Ceilidh on
Friday, October 11 at the City Hall (a
group of Cape Bretoner's perform in the
style of the Scots) ; and a concert by one
hundred p1pers and dancers at 8 pm on
Fnday. For more information call
422·9801 .

Lectures/Readings
October 10: A British Election Special
on CBC radio in Halifax at 860 on the
dial (CBH). The London corresponden t
Tom Earle will be th e anchorman on th1s
spec1al l1ve from London . October 10:
Dr. R.G. Wetzel of Michigan State
Umvers1ty will present a lecture entitled
"Detntus
Control and Stability of
Metabolism in Freshwater". Th1s IS one
of the B1ology Semmar Series and will be
in room 2922 of the L1fe Sc1ence
Build1ng at 11 :30 am. October 16: Prof.
M.G. Yoon of the Dalhousie Department
of Physchology will present a lecture
ent1tled "Through a Window of the
Brain". In room 2815, L1fe Sciences
Building, at 7 : 30pm.

~~ : 429-3232
Sports

October 16: Rejeanne Pudovani, a recent
Canadian film directed by Denys
Arcand. A film of political intrigue in
Quebec. Admission with membership
only, membership is $5.00. 8 pm in the
Rebecca Cohn Auditorium .

Dlncluded in the Joseph Howe Festival
are numerous sports activites such as
tennis, road racing, volley ball and
soccer. For the times of games call
422-9801 .
Dalhousie Varsity Teams
October 12: Football at St. F .X. at 1 : 30
pm

Exhibits/Arts

Music/Dance/Concerts
Every Tuesday from 12 :45 to 1:15pm
there are concerts or recitals 1n the Music
Resources Centre of the Killam Library.
Free
October 11: Greaseball Boogie Band in
the Mcinnes room from 9·1am. There
will be no seating facilities and 800
people will be admitted. Students: $2;
others: $3. Licensed.
October12: APUB STOP with Acme
Blues Band from 9·1 am in the cafeteria.
There will be seat1ng and 450 people will
be admitted. Students: $1.50; others:
$2.50. Licensed .
O.:tober 18: Nimmons'n Nine Plus Six in
concert at the Rebecca Cohn- Audi·
torium start1ng at 8:30 pm . The group
has been termed the "happiness boys of
jazz" by
the Toronto Telegram.
Students: $2.50 and $1 .50; others $3.50.
and $2.50

Film/Theatre
October 13: Four Horsemen of the
Apocalyse, starrtng Glen Ford
directed by Vmcente Minnelli. An updated film about the occupation of PaF1s
during the Second World War and its
problems manifested in one family. In
the Mcinnes room at 8 pm, student·
$.75 others $1.50.
•
October 13: Phantom of the Opera
(1925), the original 'silent vers1on with
Lon Chaney. Dalhousie Film Theatre
,.;,embers $.50, non-members $2.00 and
membership is $2.00. Rebecca Cohn
Aud at 8 pm. October 15: Lunch Hour
Film Programme with The Bauhaus: It's
Impact on the World of Design and A
New Age of Architecture. The latter film
examines the works of some more recent
architects. Free, 1n room 406 of the Arts
Centre between 12:10 pm and 1 pm.

anp

Graphics form CzechosiQvakia: AdoL
Born. A show of the printmakers original
and often humorous works. In the Dal ·
housie Art Gallery from October 4-24,
during the gallery hours .
Joseph Svoboda: a showing of his de·
signs for theatre, ballet, and opera.
Svoboda is called the most innovative
designer in modern theatre. In the Dal·
housie Art Gallery from October 4-24.
A special exhibition about Joseph Howe
and Railroads in the Centennial Art
Gallery, Citadel Hill. The show will run
until October 13. Free
The Bauhaus: It's Impact on the World
of Design and A New Age of Architec·
ture, two films being presented as part of
the lunch hour film series. The latter
film examines the works of some more
recent architects. Free, in room 406 of
the Arts Centre between 12:10 pm and 1
pm.

A UCt•IOnS /R ummage SOle
II
October T I: Auction by Clarke Melvin
and Co. at 1726 Argyle Street. Starts at
10 am and runs till everything has been
sold , usually till about noon .
October 12: Fles Market at the City Hall
as part of the Joseph Howe festivities.
Open from 9 am until 5 pm.
October 15: Auction at the Dartmouth
Auction Centre, 389 Windmill Road.
Auction commences at about 7 pm.
October 16: Auction by Miller and
Johnson at 2882 Gottingen Street. The
auction begins promptly at 7 pm and
runs till everything has been sold.

.

UPDATE CALENDAR is compiled by
the Student Union Communications
Off1ce and with the complirnonts of
M.K. O'Brien Pharmacy.
6199 Coburg Road
1'11one: 429-3232.
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Ultimate E per • enc
by Tom Clahane
Fantasia has once again returned to Halifax, this time at
the Paramount theatre on
Barrington. ·This pre-World
War Two extravaganza of
Disney's most aware minds
(I've heard ·rumours they
were all a little freaky) was
initially regarded as Disney's
greatest flop, but grew in
later and more appree1ative
times into almost an obligatory movie for those pursuers of the golden thread of
movie art is once more available for viewing (or reviewing
as the case may be).
I've now seen it three
time~. and it will probably be
four before it leaves the Paramount. What is attempted is a
visual interpretation of the
masterpieces of classical
music by the talented cartoonists of Disney, and the
result is a movie of such
depth that it takes three or
four viewings to pick up even
the beginning of everything
expressed. Fantasia is more
than a r:'ovie, it is an entire
experience within itself, and
as such, can only be classified
as a work of art. The movie
rarely falls into such a definite esthetical creation as is
eveidenced by Fantasia, an·d
as such, it is difficult to
actually review it as one
would a regular movie. It is
more a collection of experience that one would go
through while becoming immersed in orchestrated music,
presented in" visual images on
the screen.
It starts off with music ?S
color and shape imfges, contrasting motion and melody
in a realm of imagination. It
deals with impressions of the
orchestra, of the power and
• beauty of the instruments
themselves, and goes on to
• show the force of sound on
imagination. The creation of
mental stories, or events,
"The Sorceror's Apprentice",
"'The Rites of Spring", etc.,
all envisioned through the
music by Disney's cartoonIsts. The dance of the hippos
and crocodiles from the "Nitcracker Suite", the horror of
evil and of the powers of
darkness from "Night on Bald
Mountain", these are the
creations of Fantasia.

On De cember
Carl
Dreyer's "The Passion of
Joan of Arc" will be shown.
Made in 1926 it features
Antonin Artaud and Marie
Falconetti in leading roles.
Shot ent irely in close-ups the
film is almost modern in its
approach and is hailed as one
of the masterpieces of the
cinema.

)

Hiroshi Teshigahara's
"Woman of the Dunes" an
allegory about a civilized man
trapped in a sand pit, tended
by a woman who patiently
teaches him to accept the
natural rhythms of life, will
conclude the fall season of
the Regional Film Theatre on
December 8.
Memberships to Dalhousie
Regional Film Theatre cost
$2.00. The membership card
entitles mm theatre goers to a
50% discount on each

• - - - - - - - - - - - -.... screening and the first film of
the season is presented free of
charge
to members. Regular
It is impossible to describe,
Fernando Solana's "The
is $2.00 per film
admission
it must be witnesse::J in- Hour of the Furnaces" will be
with a 50 cent discount for
dividually, and I most shown in two parts on
students. All screenings take
heartily suggest tliat everyone
November 25 and 26. Desplace in the Rebecca Cohn
see th is masterpiece of film.
cribed as "guerilla warfare a
Auditori
um of the Dalhousie
Do yourself the favour, as I camera", the film tells of the
Arts Centre.
have yet to see it's match in
political history of Argentina
any movie I've had the :>pporin powerful cinematographic
tunity to watch.
terms.

To wtt,.Cull
professorship
at the
On overs1tg~!

1Ne11'2 ...

Shove

succ.e.Ssllol ...

...ana. a Un•versit!l
is nothing more
Ulan U1e last relluge
~erudite.

l!atlures'!

Dal Film Society
Cont'd from T-8
Montreal. A recent bombing
incident invloving his successor and an RCMP officer has
added even more controversy
to the film. Arthur Hammond
will be in town to conduct a
workshop in connection with
the screening to which people
interested\in film-making are
invited.
Eric Rohmer's celebrated
"My Night at Maude's from
1969 is slated for November
10 with Peter Medak's "The
Ruling Class" next on
November 17. The Ruling
Class is based on Peter
Barne's play of the same
name. Peter O'Tolle plays a
paranoid schizophrenic who
thinks he is Christ and Arthur
Lowe is seen as a very funny
butler subjected to the
oddities of a noble family.

'SEXUAL COUNSELLING'
Sex therapy for any sexual problem is being offered to
Dalhousie men, women and couples. If so desired, a husband
and wife co-therapy team is available. The service is free. Leave
your name and phone number for Dr. Hoon at:

The Student Counselling-Psychological
Centre
Room 422, Student Union Building
Phone: 424-2081
Confidentiality is Stressed.

IBM?
Let's talk
about it
IBM Canada Ltd. needs
people to work in an environment that's always interesting,
and often demanding, but
never dull.
We need technicallyoriented people and peopleoriented people. We need
t hinkers and we need doers

1t.,

buster'!

rm q,uite

Our recruiters will be
coming to campus soon, to
talk with people who think that
they could have a future with
IBM. If you would like to set up
a meeting·, tell your college
Placement Office, and at the
same time give them a copy of
your perso r al resume. Then
let's talk about 1t

Services
Interviews on Nov. 13, 14
1Btv1 Canada Ud
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Fresh Delicious Sandwiches
Available Daily
· Grawood Lounge,
Third Floor,
Student Union Building

· INSTRUMENTS -most maior brands
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MUSIC SCHOOL &~

by Mark Teeham
LIGHTHOUSE-"Good Day" (GRT). If
you're keeping score, this is Lighthouse's 9th
LP in all, 6th if you start counting with the
incredible "One Fine Morning" of 4 years
back that put this group on the road to
widespread recognition and success. Lighthouse have often been dumped in the
Chicago/B,S,&T axis of big horn bands doing
rock-typw material, but to me this was
unfair and really not true. Sure there were
similarities sometimes in sound, but Lighthouse always ~arne across as more original,
tasteful, and broader in musical scope. Maybe more electric.
Since "Morning" though, the quality of
their albums seems to have fallen off gradually - excepting the solid 2-Lp live Lp.
Keith Jillimore's departure saw the songwriting standards start to slip, the vocals
were hurt when Bob McBride split to go
solo, and when co-founder Paul Hoffert
(keyboards) left after "Sunny Days" the ·
band lost a good writer and musician. When
it came time to do a follow up to "Sunny
Days", original guiding light, drummer Skip
Prokop was left firmly in the spotlight; he
doubled up on rhythm guitar and was helped
in the writing department by lead guitarist
Ralph Cole. The resulting LP of last year,
"Can You Feel It", was a dismal disappointment and marked a low point in the bands
fortunes (salvageable were about 3 or 4 cuts,
if you include the "Pretty Lady" single).
With "Good Day" however, things have
fortunately taken an upturn and the band
has turned in a credible, if uneven, effort.
The album's outstanding high points come
at the beginning and end of 4 cuts, all of
which were penned by Prokop alone except
for the soothin "White-eyed Lady" whe.re he
was helped by Bob McBride and Don Dinovo
(violina). It's on these tracks that the
9-member group channel their collective
tallents in an innovative, fairly complec but
effective direction. · In expressing ecological
concer, "White Buffalo" leads things off and
features a richly-textured sound (similar' to
Manfred Mann on side 2 of "Solar Fire")
that is embellished by some swirling electronics (synthesizer? no credits g1ven) and
crisp drumming from Billy King; guitars, sax
and flute float on top and keep it all
mteresting. Tying-in with this IS the album's
closer, "Reincarnate Nation", which has a
similar full sound and deals in a general way
with mankind's search for an identity, for
meaning. Once again the group opens things
up with a subdued intro that develops
tension and then breaks out in tempo, this
time latching on to a jazzy base that
eventually loosens up and gives way to
"windy" electronic effects fading down. The
bluesy "Going Downtown" IS a tribute to·
city hookers, with more great drumming,
some good gear sh1fts and a perfect climax.

The rest of the album falls down in
comparison. "Got A Feeling" is a straightforward jazzy rocker in "classic" Lighthouse
style, but ultimately seems too "busy" and
jammed, lacking the dramatic tension and
dynamics of the best stuff here. "Man,
Women, Child" expresses some worthwhile
sentiments (the need for more respect/
dignity toward fellow human) that the
song's structure fails to support musically.
The title track is OK, conveying as it does a
sweeping/panaramic feel, but otherwise is
nothing to rave about. The other two tracks,
"Be Here Now" and "Mighty Waters" are
nothing more than excuses for instrumental
jams, basic filler.
The good stuff here though is good
enough to let you forgive/forget about all
the misses-really. If Skip Prokop can keep
things together and come up with more
quality material, or the rest of the band can
improve their contributions, the next album
should be something else. For now it's partly
cloudy, but still an improving pretty Good
Day.
HUDSON-FORD: "Nickelodeon" (A&M).
Out since late Spring, this album has to rank
as one of the year's best-a fine, cohesive
effort loaded with strong tunes. Along with
the Egan-Rafferty team that is the core of
Stealers Wheel, and 1 0 cc, Richard Hudson
and John Ford have emerged as one of the
best English songwriting talents in the varied
area of tasteful pop-rock. Hudson (drums)
and Ford (bass) were formerly with the
Strawbs. Since joining that group back in
'70, they have written a number of songs
together that have been re<;orded by the
Strawbs: "Heavy Disguise", "Cannonade",
"Flight", "Lady Fuschia'.', and most notable
of all, "Part of the Union". While this
chart-topping pub-rocker catapulted the
Strawbs to bigger-time fame, its success
persuaded Hudson and Ford to go it alone.
· For some time before th1s it had been
evident that the tighter/shorter direction
Hudson and Ford had been taking in their
songs didn't exactly fit into the Strawbs.
repertoire, dominated as it is by the more
progressive offerings of mentor Dave
Cousins. A lot of the rhythm section's
material-good as it was-just wasn't being
recorded. Another reason to split. On the
strength of this LP, it looks to be a good
move. "Nickelodeon" showcases the duo's
ability to comeup with a wide, well -arranged
collection of high quality material, from
pub-styled chanters (Burn Baby Burn) to
gentle ballads ("Let Her Cry") and sombre
folk tales with a medeival tinge ("Dark
Lord"). And stuff like the spirally "Angels",
the infectious rocking "Crying Blues" and
the single "Pick Up The Pieces" are every bit
as outstanding. So you, can't loose-can the
can and checketh out, it's coming down in
layers and curled around the edges.
Correction on previous Notes: CSN& Y "Best
of" is a single album out by now, titled "So
Far".

INSTRUCTION

MUSIC

7'""qualified
.
. instuctors
'MAIN HIGHWAY, BEDFORD N.S.
835 MUSIC MUSIC
<902 >

85 0
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....
fl!lly Licensed
Air . .
Conditioned
Free Parking

•

e

e at the Spring- Garden
Rd. Merchants Lot.

423-7982
e

Welcome AMERICAN EXPRESS & CHARGE:(

THE ULTIMATE IN CHINESE &
CANADIAN CUISINE

•

5525 Spring Garden Rosd

-------

Fast TAICE·OUT SERVICE OR DELIVERY
For Orders of $4.00 and over, delivery
charg-e wlll .be SOc for immediate area.

Just · A ' Reminder

$169 DAy, every MONDAY
CHINESE COMBINATION PLATTER
• Eg'g Roll, beef fried rice, sweet and sour chicken,
fortune cookie, at only· $1.69
OR

CHARCOAL Red-Brand RIB STEAK
• Baked potatoes or French fri£&, cole slaw, rolls and
butter, at only $1.69
·

ARGYLE
T.V.
.
SALES & SE_
RVICE
.

•aA YERS RD. SHOPPING CENTRE
'4 53-0119
--.
•2063 GOTTINGIN .sT.
422-5930

Stereos, Components, Changers,
Electronic_ parts, Cassettes
SpeakerS, Recorders,
.

T.V.

Rentals (at · 4~2-~9~0_)

12" I&W 19" I&W 15" Colour l9" Colour
$5.00/WK.
$12.50/MO.

$5.oo/WK.
$15.00/MO.

I

WK.•
'$12.50/2
$20.00/MO. •

$351m12

MO.

.

$25.00/MO.

Preamps and amps 'en ali that
Last week we talked abo.ut
turntables and cartridges.
Somehow the .0003 volts
from a magnetic cartridge, or
.775 volts from a tape deck,
must be increased to the 15
or more volts required by
loudspeakers, without
changing the quality and
characteristics of the original
.003 waits or whatever. This
is done in two stages, by two
amp! ifiers, since such a
voltage increase is too much
to ask of one amplifier. The
first stage is handled by the
PREAMPLIFIER. This takes
the .0003 volts and boosts 1t
to around 2-5 volts . The
preamp is also the amp which
has the input selector switch,
the volume and. balance
controls, and all the tone
controls. These are in the'
preamp sta9e since ·they
represent approx. a 25% loss
in amplification power. A
25% loss affecting 2 volts
(output of preamp) is better
than a 25% loss on 25 volts
(output of power amp) The
preamp also provides the
necessary EQUA Ll ZATION
(certain boosting of law
frequencies and/or high
frequencies to compensate
for the deficiencies inherent
in human ears, vinyl discs or
tape). It also lets you adjust
(some say tamper with) the
equalization by using tone
controls, filter switches, etc.
adding more bass and treble
as you prefer. Once your
preamp has done all this, and
boosted the signal to around
2 volts, the signed goes to the
POWER AMP. The power
amp is a seemingly docile
beast whose sole function is
to boost the 2 vo Its to 15· 70
volts, without altering the
characteristic of the signal.
Now that you know what ·
happens in an amp! ifier let's
talk about what to look for.
Most preamps and power
amps are built on one chassis
in one cabinet, which is
practical and very conveni-ent.
Preamps and power amps are
also available as separate units
which lets you mix and
match to get exactly the
components you want.
Preamps and poweramps •of
different brands are mostly
compatible. Henceforth a
preamp/power amp
conbination will simply be
called an amp.
The power output ot most
amps is given in watts, oftern
with funny letters after them.
(e.g. 700 watts IHF, or IPP,
etc:). The only tunny letters
to trust are RMS, the
industry standard. A 90 watt
IHF amp is really only
around 12.5 watts RMS, and
that's not much. Most people
think that the more watts
RMS an amplifier has, the
louder it plays. This is· not

necessarily true . Often music
has instantaneous peaks 200:
I o u d er than the average
volume level. Now suppose
your amplifier is pumping 5
watts RMS into your speakers
and one of these 200% things
comes along. If your amp has
only 5 watts R MS, severe
distortion of the peak will
result. 100 watts RMS is
necessary to reproduce this
peak without distortion.
(Amp power and speaker
efficiency are closely linked.
The " higher the speaker·
, efficiency the loweP power an
amp 1s needed to handle these
peaks). As a rule of thumb,
tbus, don't buy an amp with
ess than 30 watts RMS per

channel. Space does not
permit us to define each of
the followmg requirements,
~ut make sure the following
specs are at least met.
Frequency response - 50 to
18 Kh3 preferably 20 to
20Khz I
2db (frequency
response without 'the
corresponding db rating is
useless). with tone controls at
neutral position, IM and .
harmonic 1distortion each at
least . 5%, power banwith 20 to 20 Khz. If you don't
see any of these in the spec's,
ASK for them. If your choice
meets the above specs, is in
your price range, and you like
the sound of it, buy it. If it
meets the specs and you

don't like the sound keep
looking. Also look for aow
and high filters, and a
loudness switch. Listen to the
amp with tone controls in
neutral to see how much
natural bass and treble it has,
and play with them to check
their range (you should use
your own speakers, or those
which you plan to buy).
There are so many .good
brands on the market 'that the
choice is unlimited. Some hot
tips for quality on a~dget
Sony T A-1150, ana ynaco
SCABOQ, which is av 1lable
assembled, or as a kit (much
cheaper). For lots of money,
D ynaco's better stuff,
Maranty or t'rown are

excellent and e"5¢ensive.
Once you've made your
choice, before you do
anything. READ THE
MANUAL.
Just remeber tha, next
year's column will explain
EVERYTHING in detail, so
be patient. If you want advice
drop a letter to the Gazette
(leave at Enquiry- Desk), and
if your stereo hums, it
probably doesn't know the
words .
And now for something
completely different
loudspakers.

If you've spent
the last fevv years learning the
busipess of money management,
vve'd like to talk to you about
managing some of ours.
We're Northern
Electric, and if you've
been assessing the Canadian business scene with
an eye to pinpointing your
first career move, you may
already know quite a bit
about us. Growth that's
been called almost explosive. Telecommunications
product development
that's been termed
fantastic.
We are on the move
and to maintain this
momentum, we need
more talented people.
You see, as big and
booming as we are, we
know we've hardly

touched the surface.
There's a whole world
waiting for better means
of communication. South
lies the giant American ·
market; East, the challenging European
Common Market and
West, a Pacific Rim potential so big we can't even
measure it. We've already
established effective bases
in these markets, but to be
as big a part of them as we
want to be, requires sound
financial planning.
So we need peopleambitious and enthusiastic finance and accounting
graduates who can be as

creative with money as
our engineers are with
telecommunications
technology.
Of course, our standards are high. But then,
so are the financial re- ·
wards and career securities for Commerce
graduates who can help us
achieve our goals. If what
we offer appears to match
what you want, talk to
your Campus Placement
Officer. And the way
we're moving, today
would be a good day
to do it.

eA
North~rn El~ctric
g
COMPANY, LIMITED

